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THE REV.
MR. DINSMORE
By ROB McCHEYNE
Copyright, Oft, by R. M. George

was to have a new min
ister. The whole village was interest
ed, for, although there were several
churches in the little hamlet, this was
the first new minister to appear in a
whole generation.
The deacon’s committee had divided
on the subject, some favoring a young
man and some an older and wiser
head, but Brother Williams had turned
the scale by threatening to withdraw
his subscription unless • young and
“progressive” man should be called.
Accordingly after much lobbying on
the part of the Ladies’ Aid society it
was announced that the Rev. Mr. Dins
more, a young student of divinity, had
been selected and that he would occu
py the pulpit the following Sunday.
Saturday morning came, and as the
new minister had not yet put In an ap
pearance the village was on the alert.
He would surely come that day.
They were not disappointed. When
the 11:10 train pulled into the depot a
stranger stepped ofT and presented him
self at the ticket window.
He was a most affable young man
and was Jauntily dressed.
“Good morning,” he said, and he put
such an emphasis on the first word
that it sounded almost like a chant.
Miss Williams, the operator, looked
up from her lunch and quickly slipped
a half eaten egg into her apron pocket.
“Can you tell me, madam,” said the
gentleman, smiling, “everything I want
to know about this historic and pro
gressive city of Scroggsfield?”
“I—I—why, yes, sir, I think so, if you
please, sir,” she stammered, quite over
come.
“Well, that’s lucky for me,” the stran
ger exclaimed enthusiastically. “Now,
if you will,” he continued, “Just tell me
S c ro g g s f ie ld

-wen, aeacon," ne said, “you see
what your progressiveness has come
to.”
The deacon shook his head in sol
emn self reproach. “Well, Brother
Andrews,” he said finally, “I’m afraid
this young Dinsmore’s too progressive
for Scroggsfield, but we’ll have a
chance to sound him. He’s asked me
to gather the committee at the church
this afternoon. That’s what I came
around for.”
The three old deacons started sol
emnly off for the church. In the street
there was a great commotion as two
teams went dashing up and down the
main thoroughfare, neck and neck, the
drivers hallooing in lusty tqnes and
brandishing their whips.
As the foremost team passed the
three deacons, Brother Andrews rec
ognized the widow Carewe, smiling
gayly from her place beside the daunt
less Dinsmore. In another Instant the
sporting parson had turned his horses
and was drawing up at the church
door.
“Ha" he exclaimed, slapping the
deacons one by one upon the shoul
der, “I’m Just in time, I see. Fine
church this.” He waved his hand af
fably. “Come in, come in. Fll not de
tain you but a minute.” And he led the
way into the little anteroom, where
the rest of the committee sat awaiting
an opportunity to pass on Rev. Dins
more.
“Now, gentleman,” he said, turning
and shifting his hat to the back of his
head, “I called you out here to talk to
you about the salvation of this church.
I tell you, gentlemen, you’re to be com
mended and congratulated in having
built so fine an edifice to the glory of
Scroggsfield. But, I tell you, gentle
men, you’ve built this church in de
fiance of eternal laws—laws that are
not to be defied by man. I wonder,
gentlemen, that our magnificent build
ing hasn’t been struck down by a
thunderbolt from- heaven. I”—
A meek mannered stranger, wearing
thick glasses and carrying a badly
scuffed gripsack, had entered the door
and was approaching timidly. The
speaker stopped in the midst of his
harangue, and the newcomer stood
looking from one to another.
“I am the Rev. Mr. Dinsmore,” he
said apologetically. “Can you tell
me”—
“What!” cried the six, starting to
their feet.
“Dinsmore,” said the stranger faint
ly.
“Then who are you?” demanded
Deacon Williams of the first stranger.
“I beg your pardon, gentlemen—my
card,” and the speaker graciously pre
sented one to each of the committee.
" ‘J. P. Rowser, Esquire,’ ” he went
on proudly, “representing the greatest
lightning rod establishment in the
world. I tell you, gentlemen, your
magnificent building is in eternal dan
ger from the fierce and vengeful rav
ages of”—
But the committee were busily en
gaged shaking hands with each other
and with the Rev. Mr. Dinsmore.
Savaare a n d C iv iliz e d D ress.

“ I AM T H E REV. M B. D IN S M O R E .”

Writing of “Savage and Civilized
Dress,” Edwin Swift Balch says that,
while it might be assumed that the su
perior development of the brain of civi
lized man would result in some form of
dress far better and more tasteful than
anything found among savages, it may
be doubted whether this is the case.
One marked error of civilized dress is
its interference with the proper venti
lation of the skin. The human animal
breathes with his entire skin. Refuse
matter is thrown off as perspiration
through every pore.. The fact is well
known, but in the garments of civiliza
tion it is almost universally unrecog.nized. Savages readily discern that the
most curious deformity achieved by
civilized people is produced in their
feet by means of the civilized shoe. A
medical officer asserts that a large pro
portion of the volunteers for the Unit
ed States army have to be rejected on
account of imperfect feet. Savage peo
ples do not distort their feet. They
wear sandals or moccasins or fur
boots, but their footgear always con
forms to and does not have to be bro
ken in by the foot.

where the new church is located, and,
I swear, I’ll remember you in my dally
prayers.”
The operator had begun to resent
his manner, but now she understood.
It was the new minister.
“It’s on South Main street, the
church is,” she said, “right next to
Farnham’s drug store and hat empori
um. But mebby you’d better go down
to our house and see paw. He’s on
the deacon’s committee and can tell
you anything you want to know."
“Thanks,” replied the affable stran
ger, pushing his panama on to the
back of his head and winking boldly
at the abashed and flustered girl.
"P’raps I will call, but not specially
when your pa’s at home. Oh, by the
way, Miss—Miss”—
He waited.
“Williams,” she said.
“Ah, Miss Williams. Well, now, Miss
Williams, tell your pa I’ll meet the
T h e Gad W h ip .
committee at the church this evening
A quaint custom of very old date was
at 5. That’s a good girl. Thanks.
observed until 1845 in the parish of
Now, where’s the hotel ?”
Miss Williams looked askance. “The Calstor, Lincolnshire, England. A rep
Temperance House is right across resentative of the estate of Broughton
came into the church porch during the
from the church,” she said.
The stranger gulped hard and went reading of the first lesson and three
times cracked a gad whip, which he
out
Within five minutes the deacon’s folded neatly up. He then retired to
daughter had managed to get the word a seat and during the reading of the
to her folks, and the village soon knew second lesson approached the minister
that the new minister was in town. with the whip held upright and fixed
When Deacon Williams started around to its upper end a purse containing
to tell the rest of the committee he thirty pieces of silver.
The precise origin of the custom is
met the Indignant president of the La
uncertain. There is reference no
dies’ Aid society upon his doorstep.
“What kind of a man is this young doubt to the gospel story in the thirty
Dinsmore?” she demanded. “If he pieces of silver, and there may be some
preaches tomorrow you can drop my connection with the ancient custom of
the “procession of the ass,” another
name from the subscription list.”
Palm Sunday observance of the early
The deacon stared blandly.
“He’s been throwing kisses at my church, in the whip.
The term “gad whip” has puzzled
daughter from the balcony of the
Grandview hotel,” she continued, “and, British antiquaries, but it is probably
what’s more, she’s been throwing them akin to the “goad” used in the time of
Burns for driving horses.—London Ex
back.”
The deacon looked pained and re press.
fused to believe it. But at the first
T h e y W e r e O rphan*.
corner he was stopped by the village
"What a mendacious duffer you are,
postmaster.
said Dibbs. “You said this
“Huh.” says he, “that’s a nice kind Phibbs,”
was
an
orphan asylum, instead of
of a minister you’ve picked up. He’s
jes’ won $5 off Barney Miller on a dog which It is an old men’s home.”
“Well, you go in and look for an old
fight.”
man who isn’t an orphan. You won’t
The deacon turned to go.
‘He says he’ll save that church from find him.”
bein’ struck off the face of the alrth
F e a rfu l R ev en v e.
with a thunderbolt,” called the post
Watts—Does your wife ever scold
master.
when you have been out late at night?
They told me Rev. Dinsmore had Potts—Oh, no; she never says a word!
original methods,” mused the deacon, She gets up the next morning about 4
but 1'■ttin' on dog fights an’ sparkin’ o’clock and practices on the piano, and
with the girls in public’s toe origi I daren’t say a word.
nal.”
H o w , In d e e d ?
At Brother Andrews' he met three
members of the Ladles’ Aid society,
Aunt Hattie—You shouldn’t clean
all talking at once. From the medley your nails in company, Tommy. Tom
of voices he learned that the new min my—Huh! If nobody sees me clean
ister had been seen to drink five ’em, how is anybody to know they are
whisky highballs within a half hour, ever cleaned?—Boston Transcript.
that he had tipped the barber 10 cents
V e r y Hard*
and that he had asked the buxom
“Of course a horseshoe always means
widow Carewe to go driving with him.
The ladies were still talking when luck,”
“Oh, yes, and if the horse passes it
the good deacon made his escape and
set out for the house of another com up to you behind your back it means
mitteeman, whither Brother Andrews hard luck.”—Exchange.
had already preceded hi™
Echoes in large rooms may some
The brethren met him with re
proachful silence. Brother Andrews times be prevented by hanging heavy
Was the first to speak. '
tanestrv on the walla.
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W . R O Y E R , l i . D .,

Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.
V T

Contractor and Builder,
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully fürnished.
6aply.

Y . W E B E R , M . I) .,
8. POLEY,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Fa. Office Hours: Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone’Phone No. 17.
g

A . K l t l S E X , 71. D .,

Homeopathic Physician,

Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA
Prompt and accurate in building construction.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
6-23
TJ 1 W . W A L T E R S ,

OOLLEQEVILLE, Pa. Office Honrs : Until »
a. m ; 0 to 8 p, m.
g

B . H O R N IN G , M. » .,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
J

Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.
Y J

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

H . H A M E R , Me D .,

CONTRACTOR FOR ALL K IN D S OF

Homeopathic Physician.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours: Until
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
given to ear» nose and throat diseases. 23au.
J

N. B A R N D T ,

B rick and Stone M asonry,
CEMENTINO, CONCRETINO, ETC. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar
anteed. |( ] P SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
JOBBING.
8-6.

D. G R A B E R ,

Physician and Druggist.

j

V IN C E N T P O L E Y ,

Architect

Civil Engineer

With Medico Drug and Chemical Company,
and
MAIN ST., ROYERSFORD, PA.
422 SECOND AVE., ROYERSFORD, PA.
At office until 9 a. m.; 12.80 to 2, and 6.30 to 8
p. m.
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited.
Town and country calls attended to. Prescrip 6-8-6mos.
tions and medicines carefully compounded.
Bell ’Phone No. 82.
P
S, K O O N 8 ,
J J A R V E Y E . SH O M O ,
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.,

Attorney-at- Law,

Slater and Roofer,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Norristown Office: 321 And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
Swede St. All business entrusted to my care Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work con
lloct
will receive prompt attention. Loans negoti tracted at lowest prices.
ated. At Beckman’s Hotel, Trappe, every
Wednesday from 12 to 2 o’clock. Both ’Phones.
F reas S tyer .
H erbert U . M oore.
S T Y E R A M OORE,

Attorneys-at- Law,
ALBERTSON TRUST CO. BUILDING,
806 Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
Bell and Keystone ’Phones.
6-16.
jy jA Y N E R . EON G S T R E T H ,

Attorney-at-Law,

F. f . Meoreift
13025674

Collegeville, Pa. ,
Second door above
railroad.
Finest grades Of
cigars ana tobacco
always on hand.

And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Groser Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
J O S E P H S. K R A T Z ,

Attorney-at-Law,
1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th
and CHESTNUT STREETS,
Philadelphia.
Telephones.

When the managing editor of the
Clayville News opened his paper at
Wagner & Nyce,
breakfast one morning and looked for
the weather report he found In Its
place a modest notice stating that the
Shoemaker Building,
circulation of the News was the largest
601 SWEDE STREET. NORRISTOWN, PA. of any paper In the city. Now, this
Conveyancing and Real Estate, properties
bought, sold and exchanged. Rents collected. fact was interesting to the managing
Money to lend on good security.
editor, but It was not what he wanted
All legal business attended to with prompt to read. He was looking for the proph
ness and accuracy. Consultation in English ecy of the weather bureau, which was
or German. .
telegraphed each night from a neigh
Telephone number 3-66-97 D.
boring city.
The managing editor allowed his
J O H N S. HUN S IC K E R ,
steak to grow cold while he searched
the paper. But nowhere in it, from the
Justice of the Peace,
top of the first column on the front
J ohn T. W agner .

E d w in

S.

N yoe.

Attorneys and Connsellors - at - Law,

RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at
tended to. Charges reasonable.
JO H N H . CASSELBERRY,

Surveyor & Conveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oo.
. FRAN K BRANORETH ,
D R(Successor
to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.
J ^ R . S. D . C O R N IS H ,

DENTIST,

J^ R . B . F. PLACE,

Dentist,

PA IN L E SS* ECXETNRTAS C. T I N G ,
25

O u r L a t e s t I m p r o v e d M e th o d .

Best T eeth, $ 5 .0 0
Gold Crow ns, 5 .0 0
High Grade Work Only at
Reasonable Prices.
TEETH W ITHOUT P L A T E S .
ESTIMATES FREE.
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.

Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
502 Swede St., Cor. Airy, Norristown, Pa.
Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m.
to 1 p. m.
S. G, F IN K B IN E R ,
u

.

ROYERSFORD, PA.

(Formerly Cashier of the National Batik of
Royers ford, successor to David Springer.)
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE: Mu
tual and Stock Companies represented. Matur
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at
established board rates. Special attention to
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and
L/o&ns. Notary Public.
10-3.
J>

P . B A L D W IN ,

Real Estate Broker,
AND CONVEYANCER.
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire
and Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected,
estates managed and general business agent.
Property of every description FOR SALE and
for ren£ Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address,
Collegeville, Montgomery Co., Pa.
lî$jy.

E

» W A R D D A V ID ,

P a in te r an d

Paper-Hanger,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 4 9 a*Samples of paper
always on hand.

less as far as our political organiza with Duhcan V’ she rebuked gently.
“No brother could be kinder.”
tion is concerned.”
“I don’t like paragons,” said Made
T h e C am el.
line shortly. “It does him good to be
The fifteen century pilgrim, Felix disagreed with once in awhile and to
Fabri, gave the following quaint de lose his temper. He should be grate
scription of the camel:
ful to me, and”—
“A camel has a small head and is
“He’s not,” concluded her mother Im
without horns. It has big and terrible pressively. She shook her head sadly.
eyes and always seems a sorrowful and 'She had hoped things would be differ
troubled animal. Its eyes áre like ent between Duncan and Madeline.
fire beacons, and big reflections shine As day after day passed and Duncan
in them, for whatever a camel looks at did not come she was truly angry with
seems great and huge to it, wherefore her- willful daughter.
it seems to view everything with won
But the girl had'never seemed so hap
der and alarm. When, therefore, a py. She was like a blithesome song bird
man goes up to it the beast begins to with her bubbling spirits and gayety.
tremble, so that the man perceives that And when, after a week’s absence,
the beast trembles because thd man Duncan did appear, she greeted even
coming toward It seems to it to be four him with a smile of alluring sweetness.
times bigger than he really Is. Had
“You think I’m going away,” he said
not God so ordered It this animal would bitterly as Mrs. Rives left them to
not be so tame and orderly as it Is. gether. “You’re rejoicing too soon.
When it screams, being in trouble, It Some one has loaned me $1,000. Who
opens Its mouth, shakes its bead and it is the Lord only knows. It came
raises up its long neck, wagging it to three days ago, ten $100 bills, with a
and fro, so that a man who is not ac typewritten note saying: ‘Accept this
customed to It is disturbed and fright loan from a friend. You can repay it
ened.”
with legal Interest when you feel am
ply able to do so. I will disclose my*elf then; I cannot do so now.’ ”
“And you have no idea?” she asked
wonderingly. “Perhaps it was Mercer
himself. He may want to repay good
for the evil he has done you. Even
wicked folks are penitent—sometimes.”
“But selfish ones are never gener
By MARAVENE KENNEDY
ous,” he retorted. “You —you were
glad of my misfortune. You thought
Copyright, 100k, by <3. T. Viskntekki
It would rid you of me and my preach
ments. Don’t you know, Madeline, I
reproach you only for your own good?”
Her indolent grace Irritated Harding.
“If I were as selfish as you think
Even her serene, audacious loveliness me,” she said seriously, “ ‘for my own
found no favor in his eyes today. Her good’ might prove efficacious. It’s hard
big, gray eyes looked out from under to be unselfish when folks perpetually
insist upon holding the thought ‘for
the sweeping lashes mockingly.
“Your silence means that I am going my own good.’ If it were only for
to be scolded shortly. Don’t. I may Borne one else’s good I—might.”
The tenderness in her voice disarmed
mistake your interest and think you’re
him.
“I wish we could be good friends,”
in love with me. With all your wisdom
he said gently and took her slender
and recondite philosophy you’re only hands in his. Something strange in
thirty-one, you know.”
their touch made him unclasp his fin
Harding reddened uncomfortably.
gers. He stared dumbly for a moment,
“If you only would fall in love with then—
“Where are your rings, Madeline?”
me!” she wheedled. “Think how it
would develop your character to put he cried sharply.
“I—I’m tired of wearing them,” she
the tender emotion underfoot! And
how instructive to me to see your con faltered. “Mr. Ross said my hands
too beautiful to need adorn
volutions, to know that not even love were
ment.” And she laughed gayly. Hard
could make you condone my indolence ing gazed intently at the flushed face.
and selfishness!”
“Where are your rings?” he com
“And your conceit,” he added caus manded roughly. The uncertainty
tically. “I’m thinking of my own af made him cruel. “Tell me.”
“Is that your affair?” she asked im
fairs, not yours, unfortunately.” A
sudden weariness smote his eyes. periously.
“Yes,” he said tensely, “it is. If you
“Madeline, I shall have to make an as
signment and go out of business. have sold them for me it means—
Heaven, Madeline—darling, don’t you
Rob’s failure has Involved me deeply. know
how I love you?”
Could I pay Mercer I could pull
“You love—me!” she cried in a voice
through, but I can’t raise even $1,000 Duncan had never heard before. “Me?
with the other claims against the Oh, Duncan! Then—then why have
stock. Money is very close now. I you always been so—so fault finding?”
shall have to go to the city and take a
“Because I did love you,” he whis
position for awhile unless”—
pered remorsefully. “I wanted to pun
“When do you assign?” she inter ish you for not loving me.”
rupted calmly.
“Then—then that’s why I was always
"Next week. I’ll give myself every so cross with you too,” she cried, with
hour’s grace I can. Something may sudden understanding.
happen, but it’s a forlorn hope.”
He gathered her in his arms. “It was
“Then we shall lose you and youjr our selfishness,” he said humbly.
vast store of knowledge, and I shall
“ ‘Ours!’ not mine alone, this time.
be free from your rebuking tongue. Duncan, you truly do love—me!”
But I’m truly sorry, Duncan, that you
Rapturously he kissed the pretty fin
gers.
“My unselfish darling,” he murmured.
“But it was selfishness,” she cried
hurriedly. “I didn’t—want—you—to
go.”
“I don’t mind that sort of selfishness,
my precious,” he said.

MADELINE'S
SE LFIS H N E S S

A n c ie n t C h in e se M u sica l I n s tr u m e n ts

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40.

OOR. MAIN AND DuKALB STREETS
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Rooms 803 and 805. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 75.
Take Elevator.

some slips of paper with various
weather conditions written on them
and then drew one cautiously. It said,
“Rain today; colder.”
The managing editor read it the next
morning and wondered if it were reli
able. It was not. All day a warm
wind blew gently from the south, and
a blue sky and a hot sun smiled genial
ly.
Three nights later the message failed
again, and young Elton guessed it
would be fair. The next day the great
est rain of the season poured down
from early morning till late at night.
Young Elton’s face was beginning to
grow careworn. In desperation he
went to the girl and told her the whole
story.
“So far my guesses have been all
wrong,” he confided. “Now, I have a
plan that certainly deserves success.
It’s simple, you understand. I am go
ing to drop in and see you for a minute
or two each evening about dinner time,
if I may, and I shall gauge my guesses
by your demeanor. If you are very
cordial I shall say the next day will be
clear. If you are not so glad to see me
I shall prophesy cloudy weather. If I
find you bored by my visits the report
will say rain. Do you understand?”
The girl did, and though she sug
gested the possibility of fair weather
every day young Elton decided to try
the plan. He grinned cheerfully and
went back to the office and wrote the
report, “Fair tpday, with southerly
winds.” And, although the Times
promised rain, the next day was cloud
less and warm.
It was very clear for a week, during
which time young Elton was called
upon to guess the weather conditions
several times. The rival paper seemed
to be steadily wrong, and the manag
ing editor of the News took It upon
himself to write a little editorial on the
subject, reprinting the reports of the
two papers in parallel columns. The
reporters slapped young Elton on the
back and told him he should try the
races.
Then one night something went
awry at the girl’s house. It was only
a trivial thing in Itself, but it lowered
the spirits of both. The paper prom
ised cloudy weather, and all the next
day ugly, black clouds glowered.
The little quarrel was over by the
next night, but the conversation was
strained. A few evenings later the
girl happened to mention another man
who was not young Elton’s idea of a
fit companion for a woman. He said
so very frankly, and the girl disap
peared.
The weather report read, “Rain to
day.” For twenty-four hours the wa
ter poured down unceasingly.
Late the next afternoon young Elton
sat at his desk thinking deeply. He
had been out of sorts all'day, and he
knew very well where the trouble lay.
He looked at the clock thoughtfully
and noted that it was nearly time for
his call. He wondered whether it was
worth while to go.
Suddenly he rose, slipped on his rain
coat and went out of the office. There
was resolution in his every movement.
“I’ve been a fool,” lie told himself,
“a poor, blind fool. The nicest girl in
the world almost mine—the nicest,
prettiest”—'
The girl met him at the door and
Invited him into the house a bit un
steadily, as if she did not quite under
stand. Young Elton slipped off his
rain coat, noted the paper on the table,
with the weather report wrinkled and
a little tear stained, and began brave
ly.
“I’ve been a fool,” he repeated to the
girl, “a poor, blind fool. If you will
only forgive me I’ll”—
She cried a little very softly on his
shoulder, and then, with the prophesied
rain pattering down outside, he slipped
a ring on her finger, and they fell to
talking of the something'when there
should be a little cottage with a bit
of green and maybe a dog.
When the managing editor took up
his paper the next morning he neg
lected to scan the weather report until
he had read some strong editorials,
which struck him as very excellent
He smiled complacently at the forcible
words and turned to the weather re
port.
His face grew very white.
“Southerly winds,” he read, “and fair
weather forevermore.”

“I’ve been a fool ,” h e repeated to
THE GIBL.

page to the end of the last one on the
final page, could he find any comments
on the weather. He folded the paper
deliberately, swearing softly to him
self, and fifteen minutes later he con
fronted young Elton, the telegraph edi
tor.
“The weather report,” said the latter,
with the air of excusing the bureau,
“did not come last night.”
“Ah!” said the managing editor dry
ly.
. “No, sir,” went on the telegraph edi
tor. “I held the paper till 3 o’clock
waiting for It, but for some reason It
failed to come.”
“Ah!” said the managing editoragaln. Then his anger burst forth, and
he raved as became a man who held re
porters and editors under his thumb.
“I suppose,” he concluded sarcastic
ally, “that It never occurred to you to
‘fake’ a report, to realize that aily
guess on the weather was better than
none, to appreciate the comments the
Times will make on the incident, to
Imagine the disappointment of every
one of our readers. Why, you fool, do
you suppose any one would have
known that your guess was not a relia
ble report even if it differed from that
of the Times? Do you”— He stopped
suddenly, turned on his heels and went
out the door, with the remark, “Don’t
let it happen again!”
Young Elton stared at the celling for
a good five minutes. Then he went
over to his desk with the mall and
straightway forgot all his troubles In
reading a dainty, scented note. She
said some very nice things to him and
asked how he was faring in his work.
The weather report failed to come
that night. Young Elton prepared

The ancient Chinese believed that
music was of divine origin and that it
was a gift from the gods to man. An
YOUR RINGS, MADELINE ?’’
cient Chinese instruments are of very “ WHERE ARE
HE CRIED SHARPLY,
neat workmanship. There is a small
violin called ur-heen, which is made of are in trouble. I really wouldn’t have
dark wood, the head covered with embraced my gain at your loss—presnakeskln. It is not ornamented with meditatlvely.”
She held out her Jeweled fingers and
any carved or Inlaid designs, but it is
beautifully made, and the wood is pol laughed Joyously. The piled up gems
ished very smooth. There are only that flashed under Harding's tired eyes
two silken strings, tuned In fifths and were no more heartless than their
played on with a horsehair bow. A beautiful owner, he thought savagely.
three string banjo, also covered with Selfish as he had always believed her,
snakeskins, has a long neck, the top of he was yet stunned by her Indifference.
which, where the strings are fastened, He had been George Rives’ closest
being carved to represent a bat. There friend and had promised him on his
is also a very Ingenious mouth organ deathbed six years before to keep a
called ti-tzu. The body Is made of watchful eye over his mother, a gra
wood, and in it are Inserted seventeen cious, delicate woman of fifty, aDd his
pipes. The notes are made by stop sister Madeline, a willful beauty of six
ping the holes in the pipes with the teen.
Because she loved diamonds Made
fingers.
The Chinese are very fond of drums, line had promptly put one half of her
which they call kou. The oldest drums patrimony on coming of age into nu
were of baked clay, with a skin head merous rings to adorn her slender,
fastened on with nails instead of tapering, pink nailed fingers. The oth
braced cords, which made It Impossible er half was tied up so she could not
to tune them as modern drums are handle It or she would have weighted
tuned. The variations of tone were her toes with them, too, Harding de
regulated only by the force of the blow. clared in disgust when he saw her in
vestment. The Rlveses were comfort
Ingrratitude.
ably fixed, but It was only by careful
A congressman from a northern financiering and good management that
state was complaining to a colleague mother and daughter could live In the
of the political nonactivity of a num comparative luxury they did. Mrs.
ber qf his constituents whom he had Rives spoiled Madeline as only a dot
been influential In placing In public ing mother can, but then every one,
offices.
save Harding, took a hand at spoiling
“There Is no use talking,” he said, Madeline. She was so very lovely and
“this civil service business Is a hum so Irresistibly sweet despite the selfish
bug. I named four or five fellows for ness Harding so greatly deplored.
good jobs, and as soon as they got
Harding was hurt. He ignored the
warm in their seats they snapped their jeweled fingers and strode angrily to
fingers at me. They felt that they ward her mother, who was approach
were protected by the civil service and ing from the other end of the wide,
made up their minds to lay down and comfortable veranda. Madeline’s smile
not do any work.”
was enigmatical as she gazed at the
“That’s nothing to a fellow that I big, broad shouldered figure towering
had appointed,” said the other man, above her mother and openly disdain
who hailed from one of the western ful at his whispered command on leav
states. “He was worse than any of ing.
your fellows.”
“Don’t tell your mother. She’s un
“Why, what did he do?" inquired the selfish enough to care.”
northerner.
Mrs. Rives looked at Madeline disap
"Do?” was the indignant reply. provingly as Harding tramped angrily
"Why, as soon as he got his place he down the long walk.
Joined the church, and now he Is use
“Why will you persist In Q u a r r e lin g

ne entered tile last chase the widow
married a mild, placid man named
Mule, who never had any kick coming
till he harnessed up to draw his load
across the great divide. After a period
of mourning the widow again entered
the realms of matrimonial bliss and
became Mrs. Wolf, and when his scalp
went to the Great Father, along with
his corporeal remains, she became tbe
wife of a man named Tiger, and when
Mr. Tiger changed his stripes for a
pretty white robe in the great beyond
she selected another husband of the
name of Rabbit.—Kansas City Journal.
H is to r y o f C hild S la v e r y .

It was not until 1810 that factory
work for children under nine was pro
hibited or that children between nine
and sixteen were not allowed to work
more than twelve hours a day, and It
was not until 1802 that the law requir
ed an apprentice to be provided with
tw.o suits of clothing, one of which was
to be new'feach year. Notwithstanding
this partial protection, when Mrs. Trol
lope wrote the “Factory Boy” in 1840
It was illustrated by pictures of rag
ged and emaciated children which
would now be regarded only as gross
exaggerations of the truth, but which
then produced no adverse comment
and were perhaps as Influential in re
forming the abuses they displayed as
was “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” In calling
attention to the evils of slavery.—New
York World.
Som e S u p e r s titio u s .

To break a mirror to many persons
indicates the death of the person who
last looked Into the mirror or some se
rious Injury to that person. The sav
age tribes of nearly every country be
lieved that striking eithefthe image or
the shadow of any person meant an in
jury to that person. They believed
that the image or the shadow repre
sented the spirit of a person, and many
are the tales told of magicians who in
flicted the injuries on persons they in
flicted on their images. To drop a stone
into water where tbe image of a per
son was reflected meant death or some
dire disaster.
A Q u eer R e m e d y .

Francis Grose, whose work on thé
popular superstitions of the day was
compiled In the year 1787, says: “The
peasants of Suffolk have a simple and
never failing cure for ague. It Is this:
Write the word ‘Abacadabarà’ in form
as shown below, place It in a nutshell
and wear the same about tbe neck.”
The form Is here given:
A B
R A
B
R

T l i . D iffere n c e.

At one time there were two members
of the house of commons named Mon
tagu Matthew and Matthew Montagu—
the former a tall, handsome man and
the latter a little man. During a ses
sion of parliament, the speaker having
addressed the latter as the former,
Montagu Matthew observed ttmt it was
strange he should make such a mis
take, as there was as great a differ
ence between them as between a horse
chestnut and a chestnut horse.
W illin g ; t o O b lige.

“I may as well tell you, young man,”
said Miss Spooner's father, “that I al
ways close up the house and turn out
all lights by 10 o’clock.”
“Don’t bother tonight, sir,” replied
Jack Nervy. "I’ll attend to that for
you.”—Philadelphia Press.

M oth er E le p h a n t a n d H er B ab y.

M a tin e e A c c e s s o r ie s .

A remarkably intelligent elephant
working a few years ago on a new
bridge In Ceylon had a young one to
which she was devoted. It died, and
she became inconsolable.
Formerly the gentlest of creatures,
she grew irritable and even dangerous.
One morning she broke the chain
which confined her and escaped into
the forest.
One night about ten days after her
escape the officer who had been in
charge of her went out to lie in wait
for bears at a pond in a jungle at
some distance.
As he and his native attendant were
returning early in the morning the na
tive silently nudged him, and they
saw in the dim gray light an elephant
with her calf making their way toward
the camp. They both sprang behind
trees, and when the elephants had
passed the native insisted that the old
er one was their old friend the incon
solable mother.
When they reached the camp they
found that the truant had returned and
had gone from one person tQ another,
touching each with her trunk, as if ex
hibiting her adopted child, which she
had evidently begged, borrowed or
stolen In her absence.
Her good temper and usual docility
returned at once, and her owner
blessed the good fortune which bad
enabled her to procure a baby ele
phant.

George—Did you have, a good time?
Gertie—Oh, lovely, lovely! GeorgqrWas the play good? Gertie—No, but I
had on my new hat and had a box of
delicious caramels with me.—Cincin
nati Commercial Tribune.

Men. W h o B u ru Money«

“There are not many men who
smoke cigars at $2 each,” said the ci
gar man in a downtown restaurant
much patronized by customers who do
not have to worry about the cost of
their luncheon, “but we have to keep
them in stock. When they are called
for, It Is usually by a couple of old
chums who are lunching together after
a long parting who are feeling good
and who want a heavy smoke after a
liberal meal. As a matter of fact,
most men think they are burning mon
ey when they pay $1 for a cigar. Sixty
cents for one cigar and from that
down to three for 50 cents is consid
ered about the right thing. We sell a
good many cigars at 35 cents each or
three for $1. In fact, they are the
standard thing In high priced cigars.
Occasionally a customer will buy a
box of two dollar cigars or even more
expensive than that for a birthday
present or to send to some friend going
to Europe. These cigars are made
only by skilled workmen and repre
sent the highest perfection in cigar
making.”—New York Times.
A F u ll M e n a g e r ie o f N am es.

A story is told of a Cherokee woman
who married six times and never got
out of the animal line. When she was
a girl she was known as Miss Mollie
Panther. She married an Indian nam
ed Coon, and when that gentleman
was transferred to the happy hunting
ground she soon became Mrs. Fox.
The Fox did not last always, and. when

H er E n d urance.

“How can you scold all the time?”
was asked of the woman with five step
children and an Indolent husband.
“I can’t just explain it, but I know
that I’m blessed with wonderful pow
ers of endurance.”
B o th S a tisfied .

“I’m satisfied,” said the angry tailor,
“that you don’t Intend to pay me this
money.”
“All right,” chuckled the happy debt
or. “If you're satisfied, I am."
Mftfirht H a v e R e to r te d .

Mrs. Burker—Sarah Miller had the
assurance to look me right in the face
and tell me I was looking horrid.
Mrs. Slyder—You ought to have told
her you didn't mind such reflections
as that.—Boston Transcript.
A C u riou s P h e n o m e n o n .

A singular phenomenon occurs ou
the borders of the Red sea at a place
called Nakous, where intermittent un
derground sounds have been heard for
an unknown number of centuries. It
is situated at about half a mile's dis
tance from the shore, whence a long
reach of sands ascends rapidly to a
height of 300 feet. This reach is about
eighty feet wide and resembles an am
phitheater, being walled in by low
rocks. The sounds coming up from the
ground at this place recur at intervals
of about an hour. They at first resem
ble a low murmur, but ere long there
Is heard a loud knocking somewhat
like the strokes of a bell and which at
the end of about five minutes becomes
so strong as to agitate the sand.
The explanation of this curious phe
nomenon given by the Arabs is that
there is a convent under the ground
here, and that these sounds are those
of the bell which the monks ring for
prayers. So they call it Nakous, which
means a bell. The Arabs affirm that
the noise so frightens their camels
when they hear it as to render them
furious. Philosophers attribute th«
sound to suppressed volcanic action—
probably to the bubbling of gas or va
pors underground. — Newcastle (Eng
land) Chronicle.
A M ark o f C u ltu re.

Maud—That’s a letter from. Jack, is
It? What horrid spelling! Mabel—I
know it. He does it on purpose. He
says that bad spelling is a mark of
high literary culture nowadays.—Chi
cago Tribune.
The heart of the wise man should
resemble a mirror, which reflects every
'object without being sullied by any.—
Confucius.
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TH URSDAY, JULY 7 , 1 9 0 4 .
T h e words of kindness

and tenderness recently ad
dressed to an obstreperous character by Editor Thomas, of
the Bristol Gazette, furnishes another illustration of the
compatibility of charity and journalistic effort.
I p the Democratic National Convention succeeds in
effectually relegating Mr. Bryan to the rear and in sealing
the doom of his influence in behalf of a rule or ruin policy, it
will have accomplished a great work.
T he Danish steamer Norge, loaded with 700 Danish and
Norwegian emigrants bound for New York, struck on the
islet of Rockall, some 290 miles off the west coast of Scot
land, Sunday, and was sunk. I t is estimated that over 600
lives were lost.
T h e National Prohibition Convention at Indianapolis,

Ind., Thursday, nominated Rev. Dr. Silas C. Swallow, of
Harrisburg, Pa., for President of the United States. Geo.
W. Carroll, of Texas, was nominated for Vice President. On
account of the illness of his wife, Dr. Swallow has not decided
to accept the nomination tendered him.
T h e presence of so many strangers in town Sunday and

Monday may be accepted as renewed evidence of the steadily
increasing popularity of this section of the Perkiomen Valley
as a centre of attraction in summer time for people who re
side in Philadelphia and Norristown. In the course of time
these visitations will lead to the building of summer homes
as well as permanent residences in the Valley of the
Perkiomen.
T h e Democratic National Convention is in session at St.

Louis. At this writing the indications are that Judge Alton
B. Parker, of New York, will be nominated for President.
The successful candidate for Vice President will probably
be George E. Turner, of Washington. Mr. Bryan will not
be able to exert much influence upon the Convention. He
made an effort to further the interests of Robert E. Pattison
as a Presidential candidate, whereupon the Pennsylvania
delegation decided to support Judge P arker on the first
ballot.
*
I t would seem, after all, that the despised Chinaman has
within him a strong disposition to extend a helping hand to
those of other nationalities in distress. Read on : The New
York Chinese contributed$657 to the relief fund for sufferers
by the Slocum disaster. Their committee carried to the City
Hall three bags of dollar bills, labeled respectively, “Pell
street,” “M ott street,” and “Doyer street,” and in the ab
sence of the Mayor left them with a police sergeant, without
speech-making or other formality. No race has a monopoly
of the finer sensibilities of mankind. This fact should never
be forgotten or overlooked.
T h e State Dairy and Food Commission, and the Depart

ment of Public Health and Charities of Philadelphia, have
instituted a vigorous crusade against the traffic in poisoned
or “doctored” milk in Philadelphia. Thirty-four warrants
were issued in one day, last week. Tests showed that an
alarming percentage of milk sold in that city is impure—
“doctored” with formaldehyde and poisonous coloring
matter. The attention of Dairy and Food Commissioner
Warren was called to the m atter by representatives of differ
ent granges, farm ers’ clubs and dairymen in Chester, Bucks,
Delaware and Montgomery counties. He has been given
ample proof that even the refuse milk, which heretofore had
been sold to farm ers for 10 cents per 40-gallon can, and
which was fed to swine, is being gobbled up by dealers at a
higher price, and, after being doctored up with water,
annatto (a poisonous substitute for the fatty substance of
milk), coal ta r coloring m atter and other injurious adulter
ations, is sold in that market as pure milk. Let the crusade
proceed. In the name of justice let every wretch found
guilty of “doctoring” refuse milk and selling the same to the
public be sent to jail. Such villainy deserves the most sum
mary and severe punishment.
W A S H IN G T O N

LETTER.

From Our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington , D. C., June, 301904.
Who is to be Theodore Roosevelt’s
competitor in the national race of
November? The White House
Spbynx is propounding these co
nundrums to the St. Louis Edipus:
Is it to be Parker and Wal)? or
Hearst and McLean? or Cleveland
and Folk? or Olney and G orm an?
It is obvious to all that during the
last fortnight two names have
assumed a prominence which was
not to be anticipated a month ago:
Cleveland and Folk. A good many
Democrats still declare that they
would not vote for the “Sage of
Princeton” under any circum
stances but, on the other hand, a
good many conservative Republi
cans sincerely think that his is a
name to conjure with. Joseph W.
Folk has leaped from obscurity into
national fame during the last six
months, and this very week has
wrenched from a member of the
Missouri Legislature a confession
involving some hundreds of official
criminals and not less than a million
dollars in bribes to purchase legis
lation. This St. Louis corruption
seems to be as bad as New York or
Philadelphia and a far more com
prehensive pieceof criminality than
the “grafts” of Minneapolis and
(Strand Rapids. The exposure seems
to be entirely due to the persistent
and unwearied investigations of
Folk. Both Cleveland and Folk
decline the distinguished promotion
and declare with all vehemence and
some of the emphatic language of
Cannon that they will have nothing
to do with it. But the American
people are fond of men who decline
the Presidency.

Mayor McClellan has also come
to the front noticeably during the
last week; and if, as alleged, Tamm
any is unanimously behind him, it
will be a matter to be reckoned
with when the convention meets
next Wednesday. McClellan is
only thirty-eight years old and is
handicapped by having been born
in Dresden, Germany, while Gen
eral McClellan and his wife were
there on a visit. The courts might
of course, decide that he was a
“ natural born citizen,” but it would
be somewhat risky to elect him
either president or vice-president.
Lieutenant-General Miles would
most politely and respectfully de
cline a nomination at the bands of
the Prohibitionists, because he
thinks it might be in the way of his
favorable consideration at St. Louis;
but a good many Democrats are
still talking about him as one of the
foremost of the eligibles, a man
who would poll an enthusiastic
anti-imperialist vote and perhaps
carry Massachusetts, and would
make a strong appeal to the G. A.
R. Well, when I write you again,
we shall know what has happened.
Your correspondent yesterday
had a chat with Dr. Harvey W.
Wiley at his office in the Depart
ment of Agriculture, where he is
now inaugurating an investigation
into the effects of cold storage upon
articles of food. The Dr. has con
cluded his investigation of food
preservatives and coloring matters
in food to determine their .relation
to digestion and health. The
bulletin giving the result is now in
press and will prove a valuable ad
dition to hygienic knowledge.
The effect of cold storage, steril
ization, etc., upon human health has
never been investigated; it is a new

and inviting field, much needing ex
ploration since the practice of put
ting all kinds of food into cold
storage is almost universal and on
the increase.
“ This is not of our initiative,”
said Dr. Wiley, “ it is atthe request
of Congress.”
“Yes,” I replied, “ I was in the
Senate when Senator Stewart moved
to amend the Pure Food bill by ad
ding an inquiry into the effects of
cold storage. ’’
“We are working in cooperation
with the cold storage people,” con
tinued Dr. Wiley, “and I find them
broad-minded, intelligent men, anx
iously interested to know the limits
of the business. I mean to go to
the bottom and get all the facts.
There must be somewhere a line
drawn between where cold storage
is beneficial and where it is harm
ful. I have never said, as reported,
that meat could be kept in cold
storage for a year. Possibly game
may have been. Fish should al
ways be eaten as soon as posible
after beiog taken from the water.
Up to a certain point cold storage
improves beef and fruit, especially
apples; the beef ripens and be
comes more tender. But if kept
beyond a certain point it deterior
ates, and when taken out is subject
to decay much quicker.
“What” I asked “do you think of
putting poultry into cold storage
before it has been drawn, then ex
posing it for sale in the market,
putting it back again, and so re
peating the process indefinitly, al
lowing it to thaw and refreeze
until at last it has been sold? I
have seen such in the Wahshington
market.”
“ That must be very bad,” replied
the Doctor. “I shall investigate
that matter, too; we will serve to
our boarders cold storage poultery
drawn and undrawn, and try to dis
cover the difference.”
“What about butter in cold stor
age, Dr.?”
“ Butter can never be improved;
it is always best when fresh from
the churn. It is put in cold stor
age simply to keep it for a better
market and to check chemical
changes which have a tendency to
make it rancid. But in cold stor
age butter will not change so much
in three months as it might in a
week under unfavorable conditions
outside. Cold storage is a godsend
to all dealers in perishable food;
the point is not to carry it too far. ”
“ I asked the Doctor if his recom
mended summer diet of rice, pota
toes and sugar was not rather too
highly concentrated for perfect
health.
“Of- course,” he replied,” one
must eat a proper quantity of fruit
and vegetables. But one can hardly
call potatoes concentrated food,
with only twenty per cent of solid
matter. One can hardly eat too
much of them. I think we Ameri
cans overeat. Especially do we eat
too much meat, and I said this be
fore meat was high too! Look at
the Japanese, who live largely on
rice and eat much less food than we
do, yet they fight. Succulent fresh
vegetables and well ripened fruits
should constitute the principal
summer diet, and ice-water and iced
beverages should all be sipped
slowly if taken at all.
T H E C A TA LP A T R E E .

From the Scientific American.

How a forest of extremely valu
able timber may be grown in a
score of years, and made a source
of profit within six to eight years,
will be demonstrated in an inter
esting exhibit at the World’s Fair.
This exhibit will be made under
the auspices of the International So
ciety of Arboriculture. John P.
Brown, secretary and treasurer of
the association, has consulted with
the chiefs of departments at the
World’s Fair and has made all
arrangements.
That particular variety of the
catalpa tree known as Speciosa will
be the basis for this exhibit, and
the great value and adaptability of
this wood will be shown in all
form. The catalpa is indigenous to
to. the Wabash bottom lands in
Illinois and Indiana, but may be
grown in any section of the United
States. The tree is known nearly
everywhere, but its great value is
just beginning to be understood.
Nearly every boy knows the tree
because of the long and slender
seed pod, which when drted burns
much like tobacco, and is often
known as the “ lady cigars.”
It is the worth of the timber, and
its marvelously quick growth, that
is destined to solve the.problem of
future railroad building, and fur
nish a supply of lumber for all pur
poses.
In the World’s Fair exhibit a
section of railroad will be built
showing the adaptability of catalpa
timber for ties. Old ties, that have
been in use for thirty two years,
and not yet showing any signs of
decay, will be shown. When it is
shown that the average life of an
oak tie is seven years, the catalpa’s
value on this line is demonstrated.
There will be telegraph and tele
phone poles that have been in use
as long, and fence posts will be ex
hibited that can be proven to have
been in use for one hundred years.
Not alone for these purposes is
the wood of the catalpa valuable.
A prominent Dayton, O., car-build
ing plant will exhibit a section of a
palace car, all of the timber of
which, insideand out, are of catalpa
wood. The timber possesses all of
requirements for such work, being
strong and susceptible to a fine
finish.
The Arboriculture Society’s ex
hibit will not stop with showing
the varied uses to which the lum
ber from the catalpa tree may be
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put, but it will show how the
catalpa forests may be grown any
where within a very few years.
The seeds are planted in good, rich
garden soil, and in a short while
they spring up. The young shoots
should be transplanted within a
year, for the roots reach out in
every direction, and the best re
sults are obtained from early trans
planting. The trees should be set
out in spaces of eight feet in either
direction. The growth is exceed
ingly rapid, being uniformly one
inch in diameter for each year. At
the end of the sixth year the trees
have attained a diameter of six in
ches. Then it is best for the trees
to thin them out, cutting down each
alternate row, and then each alter
nate tree in the rows that remain.
This leaves the trees standing six
teen feet apart.
The trees that are cut may be
used for posts and ties, and then
the forests yield a fair return dur
ing the thinning process. “Pole
ties” from oak trees are practically
valueless, because of the sap in the
latter years’ growth of the tree.
The wood that contains the sap
soon decays, and this contaminates
the rest of the timber. There is
practically no sap in the catalpa
and “ pole ties” from this wood last
an indefinite number of years.
After the thinning out process,
the growth of the tree continues at
the uniform rate of one inch in di
ameter each, and catalpa trees at
eighteen years old often reach as
high as one hundred feet, thus
yielding a large return of splendid
lumber.
Among the large railroad systems
to recognize the importance of tree
planting in order to guarantee a
supply of ties for the future is the
Illinois Central. At a point near
Du Quoin, 111., two hundred thou
sand catalpa trees were planted
three years ago, when President
Stuyvesant Fish became interested
in the work of the Arboriculture
Society. These trees are thriving
now, and in a few years, when the
thinning-out process begins, many
of the ties in the Illinois Central
Railroad will be cut from this for
est created in the heart of the vast
Illinois prairie. The same road is
planting similar forests in Missisissippi, and contemplates the es
tablishment of others.
A 6 3 - M IL E F E N C E .

According to the Kansas City
Journal, one of the longest fences in
the Northwest is beingconstructed,
running entirely around the Lower
Brule Indian Reservation, on the
Missouri River, in the central por
tion of South Dakota. This remark
able fence will be sixty-three miles
in length. It is composed of four
wires placed on posts set a rod
apart, cedar and ash posts altern
ating. In its construction 250 miles
of wire will be used, or 76,000
pounds. To erect the fence re
quired an aggregate of 19,000 posts.
In this long fence there will be only
three gateways, which will be
guarded when the fence is com
pleted. The fence is being con
structed by the Indians themselves
under the direction of the agency
authorities, the Indians receiving
$2.50 per day for man and team and
$1.25 per day for men. It is under
stood that next spring the govern
ment will issue stock cattle to the
Indians, to be grazed inside this
huge inclosure, the purpose of the
government being to encourage the
Indians in stock-raising so they can
ultimately support themselves.
A C H IC A G O E X A M P U E F O R E L S E 
W HERE!

From the Chicago Record-Herald.

Woman has already demonstrated
her ability as a street cleaner. She
has shamed the sterner sex by de
livering whole wards from their
burden of filth. When lazy man
could not be hired to sweep dirty
alleys she has grabbed a broom and
made the dirt fly. To the extent of
her physical strength she has aided
in the campaign of cleanliness, not
only directing the sweepers and
disbursing funds raised for that
purpose, but going personally into
the abodes of filth and assisting in
the cleaning process.
Having shown her ability in this
direction, she may easily become a
power in the fight against the smoke
nuisance. And the way to exert
that power is through organization.
It is gratifying, therefore, to note
the success of the movement by the
University of Chicago Settlement
Woman’s Club to enlist all the wo
men’s clubs in a war of extermin
ation against soot. These neighbor
hood clubs, organized for other pur
poses, represent potential centres
of civic force and influence. Many
of these clubs have already organ
ized neighborhood leagues for clean
ing baek yards and.alleys.
A P A U S E IN T H E P R A Y E R .

find ’em that way, so I had to go
down and fix’em right. There’s
lot of things that seem funny if
you’re goin’ to keep on livin’, but
you don’t want’em that way if you
should die ’fore you wake. ”■
“ That was right, dear; it was
right,” commended the voice, with
its tender quaver. “A good many
of our prayers wouldn’t be hurt by
stopping in the middle of them to
undo a wrong.”

For SUMMER COMFORT !
The Display
of Wedding Gifts—
Try Onr Balbriggan or W oolLanre Underwear, 25c. to $1.00.

Negligee Shirts, Neat Style or Figure, 35c, to $1.00.

Hose» Suspenders» Neckwear at Popular Prices.

to tbe bride always brings forth admiration
Hats, Soft or Stiff, 5©c. to $2.50.
Straw Hats. 25c. to $1.00.
or criticism. Yours will be admired if
Hen’s Pants, 75c. to $4.00.
H en’s Suits. $5.00 to $12.00.
purchased here and whether the artfcle be
Boys’ Suits, $1.50 to $5.00.
moderate priced or costly, It will have the
Trunks, $2.50 to $6.50.
Sait Gases, $1.00 to $5.00.
much coveted quality of “ tone.”

i . P . W I-LLI.A.M S,

Cat Glaus, Sterling
When bilious take Cham erlain's Stomach
and Lirer Tablets. For sale by Joseph W.
Culbert, Collegeville, M. T. Hunsicker,
Rahn Station, and at Edward Brownb&ck’s
Store, Trappe.

COUNTY TREASURER’*»

Main Street,

or P lated W a r e are much sought after, and our stock
fairly teems with attractiveness. Gifts
selected now will be engraved and re
served.

G re a t R e m o d e lin g

REDUCED PRICE SALE K ~

N O T IC E S.

In pursuance to an Act of Assembly approved
Maren 17, 1868» and supplementary Acts thereto»
the Treasurer of Montgomery County will meet
the Taxpayers of said county at the following
named times and places for the purpose of re
ceiving the State» County and Dog Taxes for
the year 1904, assessed in their respective dis
tricts» viz:
Township of Frederick. East district, at the
mblio house of Samuel E. Hughes, Thursday,
Tuly 7, from 1 to.3.30 p. m.
Township of Perkiomen, at the public house
of James H. Carver, Friday, July 8 from 7 to 9
a. m.
Borough of Schwcwksville, at the public
house of J do. U. Hendricks, Friday, July 8 from
10 to 11.30 a. m.
Township of Skippack, at the publie house of
Wm. F. A. Titus, Friday, July 8 from 1 to 3
p. m.
Township of MoreL nd, Lower District, ac the
public house of Frank Shuck, Monday, July 11
from 8.30 to 11 a. in.
Township of Mu reland, Upper District, at the
ublic house of Charles F. Ehreufort, Monday,
uly 11 from 1 to 8 p. in.
Township of Horsham, at the public house of
J. K. Haliowell, Tuesday, July 12 from 8.30 to
11 a. m.
Borough of Ha tboro, at the public house of
John T. Wood, Tuesday, July 32, from 12.30 to 3
p. m.
Townslii of Abin g ton, Lower District and
Borough of Koekledge, at the puolic house of
Wm. Lava lie, Wednesday, July 13 from 8 to 11
a. m.
Township of Cheltenham, Upper and Lower
East Districts, at the puolic house of Alfred.
Tyson, Wednesday, July 13 from 1 to 3 30 p. m.
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house
of J. F. Cottman, Thursday, July 14 from 8 a.
m. to 3 p. m.
Towuship of Cheltenham, West, First, Second
and Third Districts, at the public house of S.
K. Clayton, Friday, July 15 from 8.30 to 11.30
a. in.
Township of Abington and Weldon Districts,
at the public house of 8. Crowtber, Friday,
July 15 from 1 to 3.30 p. m.
Township of Salford, at the public house of
Kober Bros., Monday, July 18 from 8 to 10.30
a. m.
Township of Upper Salford, at the 'public
house of S. N. Smith, Monday, July 18 froml to
3.30 p. m.
Township of Marlborough, at the public house
of Samuel Barndt, Tuesday, July 19 from 8 to
11.30 a. m.
Borough of Greenlane, at the public house of
J. W. S. Gross, July 19 from 1 to 2.30 p. m.
Borough of East Greenville and Township of
Upper Hanover, Third District, at the public
house of Harvey E. Werley, Wednesday, July
20 from 7 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Township of Upper Hanover. Second District,
at the public house of Jonas Haring, Thursday,
J uly 21 from 7.30 to 9.30 a . m .
Borough ot Red Hill, at the public house of
Wm. B. Bergey, on Thursday, July 21 from
10.30 a. m. to 12 m.
Borough of Pennsburg and Upper Hanover,
First District, at the public house of Chas. A.
Kueule, Thursday, July 21 from 1 to 4 p. m.
Borough of Lansdale, West Ward, at the
public house of Robert C. Lownes, Friday, July
22 from 7 to 11.30 a. m.
Borough of Lansdale, East Ward, at the pub
lic house of1Frank D. Taylor, Friday, July 22
from 1 to 4 p. m.
Towpship of Montgomery, at the public
house of Philip H. Brown, Monday, July 25
from 8.80 to 10 a. m.
Township of Hatfield and Hatfield Borough,
at the public house of Chester Knipe, Monday,
July 25 from 12.80 to 4.30 p. m.
Township of Towamensing, at the public
house ofS. C. Beau, Tuesday, July 26 from 9 a.
m . to 2 p. m.
Township of Lower Salford, West District, at
the public house of Albert Klee, Wednesday,
July 27 from 8 to 11 a. m.
Township of Lower Salford, East District, at
the public house of A. S. Kliue, Wednesday,
July 27 from 1 to 5 p. m.
Township of Franconia, West District, at the
public house of Henry Frederick, Thursday,
July 28 from 8 to 11.30 a. m.
Township of Franconia, East District, at the
public house of Albert w . Gerhart, Thursday,
J uly 28 from 1 to 2.30 p . m.
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, at the public
house of George B. Yerger, Friday, July 29
from 8 to 10 a. m.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, at the public
house of Samuel Geiger, Friday, July 29 from
11.30a. m. to 1.30 p. m.
Township of West Pottsgrove, at the public
houseof Jos. M. Selinger, Friday, July 29 from
3 to 5 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third
wards, at the public house of Chari es G- Hawk
ins, Monday, August 1 from 8 a. m. to 3.30 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth
Wards at the public house of Harry H. Smith,
Tuesday, August 2 from 8.30 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh
Wards, at the publie house of Maurice Gilbert,
Wednesday, August3from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Eighth and Tenth
Wards, at the public house of Jacob H. BrendHuger, Thursday, August 4 from 9 a. in-to 3.
p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Ninth Ward, at the
public house of J . Harvey Peterman, Friday,
August 5 from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, W estw ard, at the
public house of W. R. Shuler, Monday, August
8 from 8 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Taxes will be received at the County Treas
urer’s Office, from June 1 to September 15 from
8.30 a. m to 12 m. and from 1 to 3 p. m.
Correspondence to receive attention must be
accompanied by postage for reply and in all
cases location of property, whether in Town
ship or Borough, must be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes received after
September 10, will not he answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
before September 15,1904, wilibe given into the
hands of a collector when 5 per cent will be ad
ded for collection as per Act of Assembly.
GEORGE N. MALSBERGER,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, Pa.

i

ROYERSFORD.

J. D. SALLADE’S,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

1 6 E A S T M A I N ST.
Opposite Public Square,
NORRISTOWN. PA.

A general clearance to be effected In several departments, particularly in carpets.
We are altering the first floor, removing the offices at the turn of tbe stairway to the rear of
the building. Every department Is pressed for space, which Is more valuable now than
goods. So we have a bargain pile of new and desirable patterns In carpets at one-third and
one-fourth off regular prices.

Too Much Matting oSr Way
LOOK AT THE PRICES REDUCED«
$10.50 to $7.50 a R oll

$7.50 to $5.00 a R oll

F O R

$».50 to $5.50 a R oll

S

FRESH GOODS
—GO TO—

Odd Fellows’ Hall
Grocery,

$14.50 to $10,00 a B oll

Also 3 0 0 Bunhar Border Rugs W orth $2.00, at
87 CENTS.
Lot of Hassocks, 75 cents, reduced to 50 cents.

OUST F I B S T

FL O O R :

1234 cent lawn now 6'X cent*,

10 and' 12 cent Madras Ginghams now 6 X cents.

Try Onr Coffees,

White Shirt Waists, Royal, reduced from $2.25 to $1.00.

Canned Goods,

White Pique Skirts from $1.25 to 50 cents, and from $2.50 to $1.00.

Dried Fruits

Linen Skirts from $1.25 to 75 cents, and from $3.00 to $1.50.

and Confectionery.

I« H. Brendlinger Company,

John H. Bartman,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

80-82 Main Street,

213-215 DeKalb Street,

N O R R IS T O W N T ,

Daily and Sunday Papers.

DR. A . L. B O W E R ,

R em oval N otice.

Russet Shoes &Oxfords V i Mall) Street,

X >E 2ST T X ST

F O R

U V EElSr-

Russla Calf Shoes and Oxfords,
Hand Process, extra value, $ 2 .5 0 , $ 2 .7 5 .
Russia Calf Lace and. Oxfords, $ 2 .0 0 .

FA.

S. S. Borneman,
who has been for the la st 17
years at 209 Swede Street,
has removed to

Norristown, Pa.

i 415

Filling of Teeth.
Artificial Sets.
Gas Administered.

DeKALB

I

STREET,

NORRI8TOWN, PA.

ff

Patent Colt Oxfords, $ 2 .5 0 , $ 3 .0 0 .

KM* RUSSET OXFORDS
F O F

I

----- GO TO -----

" W O IM IIE lS r.

$ 1 .5 0 ,

$ 1 .7 5 ,

GEO. F. C L A M E E S,

$ 2 .5 0 .

— C O L L E G E V IL L E , P E N N A . —

Patent Colt Oxfords, $ 1 .7 5 to $ 3 .0 0 .

Keystone ’Phone No. 8,

Fine Shoes for Women, $ 2 .0 0 t o $ 3 .0 0 .
La France for Women, $ 3 .0 0 .
At Our Store Only.

Main St.
Norristown.

Manufacturer’s Agent for Buckeye & Myers Pumps.
$4.50 will buy a 3-inch Brass-lined pump with glass or brass
valve seat of the above make. Cheaper than wood
pumps and will last a life time.

IT T Wirnn
H* Hi I'jviUi

DR. E. S. RITTER,
— Successor to and formerly with —
DR. N. 8. BORNEMAN,

- D E U T IS T

-

Has purchased the Borneman practice and property,

209 Swede St.,

Norristown, Pa.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION Off* TEETH, by the administration of Pare Nitrous
Oxide Gas, a Specialty.
PLATES.
FILLING.
BRIDGE WORK.

3 per cent, on Savings Fund Accou

N o question at all about your
Savings account—
N o question of security if you h;
A Capital and Surplus of $300,i
guarantee of safety.

BLADDERTROUBLE.

TH E ALBERTSON THUS
SAFE DEPOSIT C<

People Should Know How M r. M iller Wao
Cured of Kidney and Bladder Trouble by

N O R R IS T O W N , D A ,

(ho Great New Medicine, C al-eura Solvent.
Your Money Back If It Doe* Not Cure.

Matteawxn, N. Y., Sept. 28,1901._
Gentlemen :
I have been troubled with my Kidneys
and Bladder for three or four years and
doctored with many physicians without
obtaining any help.
A few months ago I decided to try Cal.
cura Solvent, Dr. Kennedy’s latest medi
cine, and am thankful to say I am now
practically cured. You have not asked me
for a testimonial but 1 wish to tell you
what Cal-cura Solvent has done for me
and hope that others may be so happily
relieved. Yours truly,
WILLIAM H. MILLER.
If your druggist does not have Cal-cura
Solvent, write to the Cal-cura Company,
Rondout, N.Y.; but ask your druggist first.
$1.00 a bottle. Only one size.
Guarantee: Your druggist will return
your money if Cal-cura fails to cure, and
The Cal-cura Company will pay the drug.
Remember, Cal-cura Solvent cures
fist.
8% of all cases ot Kidney, Bladder and
Liver disorders.

A LL KIND

&

H

“ If I should die ’fore I wake,”
said Donny, kneeling at grand
mother’s knee, “ * ’f I should die
'fore I wake—’ ”
“ ‘ I pray, ’ ” prompted the
gentle voice. “Goon, Donny”
“ Wait a minute,” interposed the
small boy, scrambling to his feet
and hurrying downstairs. In a
brief space he was back again,
SPECIAL ! 1
dropped down in his place, and took
Join our watch club. It costs you
up his petition where he had left it.
but $100.
But when the little white gowned
form was safely tucked in bed, the
grandmother questioned with loving
rebuke concerning the interruption.
“ But I did think what I was
JEWELER AXP OPTICIAN,
sayip’, grandmother; that’s why I
had to stop. You see I ’d upset
211 DbKALB STREET,
Ted’s menageria, and stood all his
wooden soldiers on their heads just N O R R IST O W N , Fa.
to see how he’d tear round in the
mornin’. But ‘If I should die ’fore
I f you have anything to
I wake,’ why—I didn’t want him to tell advertise it in the Independent

a.

,

l a

^
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BLACKSMITHING
Done a t the old stand a t IRONBRIDGE.
First-class horse shoeing a specialty.
1-28.
BERNARD MIIXER.
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EKKIOHEN VALLEY
Hutuwl Fire Insurance Co.
or Montgomery County .

1

Incorporated May 13, 1871.

Repairing'
a W atch
of the finest workmanship is a branch of
bur business that we give special atten
tion to.
Onr repair department is conducted
with the utmost care and skill under the
supervision of Mr. J . Sheldon, who has
had charge of the best shops In the city.
Diamonds are reset and jewelry of
all kinds repaired in the most perfect
manner.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

m
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We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PATENTS

f Send model, sketch or photo ot invention fori
f free report on patentability, For free book, C
! Patents and

TRADE-MARKS ^

Opposite U. S. Patent Office <
W A S H IN G T O N D. C.

INSURANCE IN FORCE, $8,400,000.

In making your purchases at
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
experience enables tbe proprietor
to know just what to bay, how
to buy, and how to sell tbe thou
sand and more articles kept In
stock In a thoroughly equipped
general store.

Office o f tbe Company t

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

A. D. FETTEROLF, Skcketart.
H. W. KRATZ, President,
Norristown, Pa.
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday
of each week ; also every evening.

In DRY GOODS, GROCER
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
GOODS, or In any department of
the big store on the corner you
will find what you want at the
right price.

Ready-made Pantaloons and
Overalls, Overeboes, and Freed’s
Boots and Shoes are among the
specialties.

G E T IT R IG H T A W A Y .

A Complete Sofa Pillow and Em
broidery Outfit Worth $1.00
for 25 Cents.

Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
Oil, Putty, Hardware.

1 handsome Tiuted 8ofa Pillow, tncludlogBack, and specially written diagram lesson
by a Japanese Expert Needle Worker. 4
skeins of Richardson Grand Prize Grecian
Floss suitable for working Pillow. 1 pa'r of
goad serviceable Embroidery Hoops. Your
choice of designs—Rose, Holly and Pansy.
By a special arrangement with tbe manu
facturer and with a view to giving our lady
patrons tbe benefit of this unusual offer, we
now bave a limited number of these hand
some outfits on sale. You don’t want to
miss this bargain of bargains, so call at once.
Red Star Trading Stamps given with every
purchase amounting to 10 cents.

Gents' Furnishing Goods in
variety.

Keystone or Montgomery ’Phone No. 629
Collegeville Exchange, or by Bell to Fairview v illage Store. Highest cash prices
paid for all cattle delivered to my place ;
especially tuberculons cattle.
GGQ. W. SCHWEIKER,
Providence Square P. O., Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

F
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s a le

.

Galvanized iron smoke stack, 10 feet
in length and 10 inches in diameter, with
top. As good as new. Apply at
THIS OFFICE.
n E T Y O U R F o ste rs P rin ted a t
V
tbe Independent OiBee.

**

MVfl"

MRS. FRANCE» BARRETT,
COLLEGEVILLE,

wv ^PMUVwvHV VwVffv 'M814w\S Main St.

Ithe

independent

TEKMS — #!•»» ***** YKAB
IX ADVANCE.
::

Thursday, July

7

, '04.

CHURCH SERVICES.
Parl,h of St. Paul’« Memorial P. E. Church,
Oaks, Perkiomen, Audubon. The Rev. T. P.
Em rector. Sunday services: Union Church,
Audubon, 10.« a. m„ with Holy Communion
first In month. St. Paul’s, Oaks, S.SO p. m„
with Holy Communion third in month 8.30 a.
m. Cbildren’8 Evensong last in month 3 p. m.
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. Vested choir. Free
sittings. Cordial welcome. The rector, resid
ing at Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for
visitation or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. F. W. Randall, pastor. Bible
school, 9.80 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening at 7.30. Shannonvllle Mission, every
second Sunday evening at 7.80; Bible school,
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days at 7.80 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. W.D.Hallman
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser
vice, 7 p. m.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S. L. Messlnger, S. T. 1)., pastor. Services
next Sunday as follows: Sunday School at 8.«
a. m. Preaching at 10 a. m. Junior Endeavor
prayer meeting at 2 p. m.
Trappe Circuit United Evangelical Church,
Rev. H. P. Bagner, pastor. Servioes as follows:
"On Saturday evening, preaching at 7.« at Lim
erick. On the Sabbath—Sunday School at 9 a.
m At Zleglersville —Sunday School at 9 00
a. m.; preaching, 10.30 a. m. At Trappe—Prayer
meeting at 10 a. m.; Sunday School at 2 p. m.;
Children’s Day at 7.« p. m. The program en
titled Cooling Stream will be rendered. A welcome to all.
The Collegeville Charge, Kev. J. H. Hend
ricks, D. D., pastor. The Collegeville Church—
Sunday: Sunday School at 9 a. m., and preach
ing at 10 o’clock; the Y. P. S . C. E. prayer ser
vice at 7 o’clock p. m.
The Skippackville Church—Sunday School at
1.15 o’clook, and preaching at 2.30 p. m., and
consistory meeting at 3.45 o’clock.
The ironbridge Chapel—Sunday School a t

2.30 o’clock, and preaching at 7.30 o’clock.
Quarterly meeting of the Consistory of the
Collegeville Church, Thursday eveniug, the 7th
inst., at 7.30 o’clock.

Home and Abroad.
—Thousands of visitors
—Found enjoyment
.—In the beautiful Perkiomen.
valley, .
—Sunday and Monday.
—The valley of the Perkiomen is
the most attractive quarter in
Eastern Pennsylvania.
—Fine weather for haymaking
and harvesting, the past week.
—It is claimed that Ellis Butt, of
the Black Bock hotel, has 8 acres of
grass that will yield 20 tons of hay.
—Arthur Bunsicker, of Fair view,
is the owner of a calf that is minus
a tail.
—Alvin E. Wagner has resigned
as principal of the Upper Gwyned
schools and has accepted a similar
position in Mauch Chunk.
^-Another lot of crushed' stone
lias been placed about the railway
station.
—Miss Elizabeth Lachman,of this
borough, will give instruction on
the piano to pupils. See card.
—The patriotic sermon by Dean
Omwake of UrsiDus, in Trinity
church Sunday morniDg, was much
appreciated.
—By reason of repairs being made
to their mill at Yerkes, Landes
Bros, will not be prepared to re
ceive new wheat before July 20.
—A. B. Bechtel, of Upper Provi
dence, favors our readers with
another letter from the St. Louis
Exposition, in this issue.—The Ringgold Band, of Reading,
is 52 years old, and of the original
members Obe Ermold is the only
survivor.
—Besides President , Roosevelt
1777 persons paid admissions to
Washington’s headquarters, Valley
Forge, during June.
—Sarah McMamte, of Norristown,
was fatally injured by a fall down
stairs. She was 88 years old.
—Dragged by his runaway
mules, John Lutz, of near Myerstown, had an ear completely torn
off.
—There were 134 deaths in
Pottstown last year, and singularly
enough the same number of births.
—Samuel E. Stauffer, a Reading
man, has gone to Mexico to take
charge of a 1000-acre tobacco, rub
ber and rice plantation.
—For assaulting a girl pupil
Howard Bickings, janitor of Bridge
port School, has been sentenced to
three and a half years in jail.
—Races at Penn Square driving
park on Thursday afternoon, July
—William Wakeman, of Norris
town, fell from a cherry tree and
fractured three ribs.
The explosion of a firecracker
in his hand will probably cost
William Seyler, a Pottstown youth,
the loss of an eye.
—While alighting from a carriage
Mrs. D. K. Hatfield, of Pottstown,
had a leg broken and was other
wise severely injured.
The thousand and a half patients
at the Norristown Insane Hospital
were given a picnic on the Fourth,
with ice cream and cake.
Y. W . C . T. U.

The Y. W. C. T. U., of Yerkes,
will hold a meeting at the residence
of Mr. John G. Gotwals on Satur
day evening, July 9. All are
cordially invited.
Cared of Chronic Diarrhoea After Ten Years
of Suffering.
* I wish to fay a few words Id praise of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy," says Mrs. Mattie Burge, of Mar
tinsville, Va. “I suffered irom chronic
diarrhoea for ten years and during that time
tried various medicines without obtaining
any permanent relief. Last summer one of
my children was taken with cholera morbus,
snd I procured a bottle of this remedy. Only
two doses were required to give her entire
relief 1 then decided to try the medicine
myeelf. and did not use all of one bottle before I was well and I 'have never since been
troubled with that complaint. One cannot
say too much in favor of that wonderful
medic ne ”
For sale by Jos. W. Culbert, Collegeville,
M. T Hunsicker, Rahn Station, and at Ed
ward Brownback’s 8tore, Trappe.

C o n stru ctin g a M o u n d .

Charles Essick aud his
ren are constructing a
considerable size in the
of Trinity church, this
The elevation is circular

son War
mound of
cemetery
borough.
in shape.

E a r Lacerated in a C ollision.

On the evening of July 4, George
Ullman drove in front of a trolley
car, near Perkiomen Bridge. Re
sult: a demolished vehicle, and the
serious laceration of one of Mr.
Ullman’s ears.
O pening of C ollegeville H o tel.

The opening at the Collegeville
Hotel, Friday evening, was en
livened by excellent music by the
Sixth Regiment Band, of Royersford, of which proprietor Strouse
was, until recently, a member.
Fell from a C h erry Tree.

Cyrus Baker of this borough had
the misfortune to fall from a cherry
tree, Saturday morning. The re
sulting injury to his leg was very
painful, and he is still unable to
walk about.
Able to W a lk a t 103.

From N o rristow n .

Several bonfires were started
around town on Sunday night in
honor of the glorious Fourth. The
ODe that created the most excite
ment was that of the “Swede Street
Gang” on Swede street, .near
Washington. It was composed of
store boxes, barrels etc. The pile
was about 40 feet in circumference
and about 10 feet high. After being
thoroughly saturated with oil the
pile was fired at 11.25 o’clock. In
a couple of minutes the blaze had
burned the insulation off of some
electric light wires and scorched
the paint on the shutters of the
dwelling No. 14 Swede street,
occupied by John Foley, and in a
few minutes more would have fired
the building. At 11.30 officer Cor
rigan turned in an alarm from a
nearby box which brought the de
partment out. The fire was soon
gotten under control. After the
firemen had retired the fire was
again started but it did not reach
dangerous proportions the second
time.
About 3 o’clock on Monday morn
ing a large rocket crashed through
the window of A. Helffenstein’s
printing office on E. Main street.
The fire of the rocket was soon ex
tinguished.
Monday was the
quietest Fourth NorristowD has had
for several years.

F O U R T H -O F -J U L Y N O T E S .

Trooper and Vicinity.

The hotels, summer resorts, and
private boarding houses of this
borough were taxed to their utmost
capacity Sunday and Monday by
hundreds of visitors from Philadel
phia and other places. Every avail
able boat was in use on the Perki
omen during the Fourth and, taking
an extended view fromKooken Com
pany’s new wigwam on the west
bank, the bosom of the beautiful and
verdure fringed stream and the
island on the east side presented a
scene of unusual animation.
There was a liberal display of
national colors along the main
thoroughfare, and perhaps a rather
extravagant utilization of explosive
compounds. And yet what would
the Fourth be to juveniles and to
older ones—including those who
hold fast too long to dynamite—
without fire crackers and torpedoes?
The red and whiteand blue colors,
tastefully arranged, were much in
evidence in the engine room of the
big power plant.
Colonel and Mrs. Vanderslice
treated a host of their neighbors
and friends to a display of fire
works at Fircroft on the evening of
the Fourth. The Mansion and
grounds were beautifully illumin
ated with Japanese lanterns. After
red fires and rockets came cherryflavored lemonade, admirable reci
tations by Oscar Price, Esq., of
Philadelphia, and excellent music.
They pushed their boat ashore,
with little care for the lines of a
patient fisherman. “Say,” remark
ed oue of the occupants of the boat
to the disciple of Walton, “do you
ever catch any suckers ?” “Some
times,” replied the fisherman, “and
especially on the Fourth-of-July!”
And the oars seemed to be handled
with increased vigor.

Joseph Miller, wife and son, of
West Chester are visiting Mr.
Miller’s father and sister at this
place.
A hired man of B. Puro, residing
on the former James A. Gaumer
farm, was kicked by a horse on
Wednesday evening of last week.
He was not seriously injured.
Dr. C. Z. Weber still has a lot of
unthreshed wheat and rye from last
harvest.
Mr. and Mrs. Rhoades and daugh
ter, of Philadelphia, spent the
Fourth with the family of Joseph
Staden.
Rosa Bonheur, a mare belonging
to Dr. C. Z. Weber, won first money
in her class at the Coatesville races
last week.
Adam Simon had to kill one of
his horses on Saturday. The animal
had lockjaw.

Ironbridge Echoes.
N. F. Sears and H. T. Hunsicker
gave a fine display of fireworks in
the lot opposite their homes.
Throughout the evening at inter
vals of fifteen minutes, balloons
were sent up. Many people had
congregated to witness the display.
On Thursday evening there will
be a regular meeting of the Silver
Link Literary Society in Eagle
Hall. A good program will be ren
dered and one of the features will
be the reading of “ The Blossom,”
by the editress, Miss Emma H.
Knapp.
Dilman Gottshalk, of Philadel
phia, preached in Union Chapel
Sunday evening.
The Association connected with
the Union Chapel and the Sunday
School will hold their annual picnic
in Cressman’s Grove, on August
20th.
Summer boarders are making
their appearance in large numbers.

George Mihm, a retired farmer of
York county, on Friday celebrated
his one hundred and third birthday
by walking nearly half a mile,
O ats, A lfalfa, and Sorghum .
taking steps about three inches
J. M. Vanderslice Esq. has been
long, and consuming several hours
making some departures from old
in the journey.
time customs acid methods in con
ducting his farms in the upper part
A Big Snake.
of this borough, his purpose being
The other day a blacksnake of to ultimately produce the largest
extraordinary size was seen near crops possible, per acre of ground.
the brook on the farm of Captain With the latest improved imple
H. H. Fetterolf, in this borough. ments, liberal fertilization, and
The person who saw the reptile choice’ seed, the Colonel has good
avers that it was almost as long as reason to expect to win out in his
a fence rail aud of as much diam agricultural undertakings. On the
eter as the forearm of a man.
Hamer farm may be seen a field of
ten acres of unusually fine oats from
seed weighing 47 pounds to the
V io le n t S to rm .
A violent electric and hail storm bushel. It is a comparatively new Evansburg and Vicinity.
s.wept over a belt of country, in- variety, and if the crop referred to
Mr. Gifford is building an addi
eludingparts of Norriton,and Whit- fully matures under favorable tion
to the rear of his house. Buckpain townships, and thence on to weather conditions, a yield of at waiter
FROM OAKS.
and Bossert are doing the
the Delaware, Friday afternoon. least 80 bushels or about 3600
Port Providence 10, Phoenixville
Wheat, rye, grass, oats and corn pounds to the acre will be harvested. work.
S. S. Kobn is having the interior A. A. ’s 7, was the result of a game
crops were much damaged, and in On the same farm the Colonel is do
ing some experimenting with alfalfa, of Economy Hall repaired. John of base ball played between the Port
some instances destroyed.
the famous and prolific western Beeler is doing the work.
boys and Phoenixville’s cracked
grass. 'It is developing fairly well,
team, The Arouas. Congratulations
N e llie Q ueen W in « .
Mrs. D. M. Casselberry, who sus all around, particularly to the man
and an early shower will help it
NellieQueen, driven by her owner along. A large crop may yet be tained a fracture of the right arm ager of the Port team, for we are
Harry Wismer, of this vicinity, harvested this season, and such a five weeks ago, has almost re with the Port team, only on one
was in a warm engagement at the crop will mean much as feed for covered.
condition, that is when they give
Phoenixville driving park on the horses and cattle. On the Reiff farm
the Oaks team a crushing defeat.
H.
T.
Plush,
of
Areola,
who
frac
afternoon of the. Fourth, but Harry’s is to be seen a vigorous growth of tured both bones of his right leg Every fellow for his own town, and
pacer proved a winner "in a race of sorghum, perhaps the best plant two weeks ago, is doing nicely.
as Port Providence is our native
four beats; average time, about food, green or cured, in existence
home, and Oaks is our statiou, there
2.35. We congratulate friend Wis for dairy cows. It may be truth
Mrs. Karcher, who went to the is no better place than where our
mer.
fully said in a general way that thè Catskill mountains several weeks dear friends are in this glorious
farms referred to have undergone a ago, is considerably improved in nation. Hurrah for Roosevelt and
veritable as well as charming trans health.
Block S ig n a l Statio ns.
Fairbanks and the Port Providence
Base Ball Club.
The statement is current that the formation under the direction of
On
Monday
last
Mrs.
M.
Y.
Reading Railroad Company will their new owner, and the progressive Weber was operated upon at Charity
Peter Rapp cut bis forearm while
establish Hall block signal stations farmers of this section of the county Hospital, Norristown, for gall grinding the knives in the cutting
on the Perkiomen railroad between are keeping an eye on Fircroft, the stones, by Dr. Joseph Price, of bar of his mowing machine. Prompt
the Junction and Emaus. They lawyer-farmer, and farmer Eves.
Philadelphia. Several large stones medical attention destroyed the
will be placed about three miles apart
and many small ones were removed. germs from the knives and the
and fourteen stations will be re IM P R O V E M E N T S A B O U T T O W N . She is in a precarious condition at wound is healing nicely.
quired.
F.
J. Clamer is having the oldpresent, but hopes are entertained
Mr. Mowrey, of near Spring City,
cottage, for a number of years occu of her recovery.
attended the Green Tree church,
E xc ellen t Lectures.
pied by the late Dr. Sunderland,
Sunday. Rev. Mi* Meyers preach
The first two of the series of enlarged so as to afford room for two
ed. His text, I will send you a
Items
From
Trappe.
lectures being given by Dr. Brandt families. M. N. Barndt is doing
Comforter; the Holy Spirit.
of Philadelphia for the benefit of the mason work, and Jacob Mowry
Independence Day was observed
Freddy Mosteller is a cute little
the summer students and all per the carpenter work.
in the usual manner. There were three-year-old.
He was playing in
sons interested in educational work
Jacob Bolton is about to have an many visitors in town during the the yard the other day. He jumped
were highly instructive and were addition
day.
built
to
his
barn.
F.
W.
up quickly, ran into the house, and
very much appreciated by every Walters will do the carpenter work.
There will be no services in St. told his mamma to come out and see
person who heard them. The sub
Mr. Geist will build a two-story Luke’s Reformed church next Sun the great big worm crawling round
jects under consideration were
in the yard. His mother went out
School and Society and School and addition and a front porch to his day evening.
the Family. The next lecture, in recently acquired *residence on
Harry Stearly is making prepar and behold, she saw a snake. Mrs.
Memorial Hall, will be given Thurs Fifth avenue west. E. S. Poley has ations to build a wagon house. E. Mosteller threw several rocks at
day evening of this week on The the contract to effect these improve S. Poley will do the carpenter the snake, but his snakeship hur
ried to cover for fear he might get
ments.
School and the Individual.
work.
hurt.
Contractor Barndt, who has made
Mrs. John S. Kepler, of E.
C a ta lp a Trees.
John U. Brower and I. R. Weikel
quite a hit with his concrete paving Greenville, was the guest of Mr.
An interestingarticle in relation to blocks this season, is making prep and Mrs. James R. Weikel, on the have dandy corn, with a good
healthy color.
Catalpa trees from the Scientific arations to erect an office building Fourth.
American will be found on the of concrete blocks, and a large
The Outing Club of Norristown
Rev. W. O. Fegely’s family are
editorial page. The article should structure for the manufacture of
have their grounds enclosed with a
spending
several
days
in
Bucks
be carefully read and thought over paving material on the lot he re
substantial wire fence, and notices
by all who have land to spare for cently purchased of Henry Bower, county.
posted—no admittance under any
the growth of trees. If the state next to the Collegeville Marble
Meeting of Temperance Society of circumstances. There is room out
ments contained in the article are Yards. That buildiug will be a U. E. church this (Thursday) eve side, however.
correct, and we have no reason to novelty, as well as an improvement. ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dettra and
dispute them, au acre of ground, or
Mrs. James R. Weikel has a ger two daughters visited Perkiomen,
more, devoted to the developmeut
PERSO NAL.
anium plant that is laden with 125 Sunday.
of catalpa trees, would surely yield
and 54 buds. The picture
very profitable returns in a few
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Klippinger flowers
Rather cool weather camping out
years. Think this matter over, of Philadelphia and Mr. and Mrs. presented by this prolific plant is these nights.
beautiful.
Irwin Moore and son of Conshofarmers.
Automobiles are becoming quite a
hocken were the guests of Mr. and
Alice Kulp, of Philadelphia,
Mrs. A. M. Halteman, Sunday.
visited her brother John Kulp, common thing around here.
R e m a rka b le F in an cierin g .
Supervisor Smoyer has graveled
A remarkable showing for a
Mrs. Harrison Hahn and Miss Monday.
juvenile among trust companies is Annie Gristock visited Mrs. Harriet
Samuel G. Glase has purchased a the roads and we’ll have a turnpike
that of the Norristown Trust Com Gristock several days this week.
mill and 20 acres of ground, located soon.
pany which was-.organized in 1888.
Mr. Hendershot of Mont Clare
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Fetterolf near Colebrookdale, Berks county,
In a statement issued July 1 the
of H. G. Rowland, of Reading.
presented the Acorn Literary So
were
the
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Company owns bonds and stocks
with gavel and block, with A.
An ice cream and fruit festival ciety
amounting to $1,370,500.76; mor- Horace Fetterolf at Asbury Park
S. inscribed thereon. No more
will be held by the Luther League L.
gages, $491,302.08; collateral loans, over the Fourth.
acceptable and useful present could
$477,477.70; real estate, $96,950, aDd
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hooker on the church lawn on Saturday have been given, and Mr. Hender
eyening,
July
23.
has deposits of $2,168,076,99. It and daughter were in town Mon
shot received thethanksof the mem
has trust funds amounting to $825,- day and Tuesday of this week.
The various exercises at St. bers of the Society.
340.77. Our townsman, F. G. Hob
Harry F. Essick, of Philadelphia, Luke’s Reformed Church, Sunday,
A tent sprung up on Saturday
son, is treasurer and one of the visited
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Zieber proved most gratifying to the pastor under the walnut tree on the Great
projectors of this Company. This on the Fourth.
and members of that congregation, Meadows Stock Farm. Four young
showing of accomblishment is re
as well as to the numerous visitors
James L.. Paist left Tuesday in attendance. At the morning men from Philadelphia.markable when it is considered that
morning
for
Hummelstown,
Pa.,
the Company will not be “sweet
Oaks 12, Valley Forge 0, was the
service Rev. H. T. Spangler, D. D.
where he will superintend the con discoursed upon “ The Sanctuary score of the game played on the
sixteen” until September.
struction of a large concrete dam.
and Its Appointments” with clear Perkiomen diamond, Saturday, be
S tre w R id e and P icn ic fo r G uests.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Livezey, ness of thought and scholarly ex tween Valley Forge and Oaks.
Mr. and Mrs. George Berron, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Brazer pression. The pastor, Dr. MessinG. S. Nichols and Ward Nichols
Gilliam Clamer, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. and Mr. Oscar H. Price, all of ger, formally rededicated the newly attended the U. B. chureh, Mont
Asmus and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Philadelphia were the recent guests renovated church edifice and dedi Clare, Sunday evening.
Harry Roth Jr., and son, were the of John M. Vanderslice Esq. and cated the new pipe organ. At 2.30
Harry Showalter was in town
p. m. was inaugurated a series of
guests of Mrs. George Clamer aud family, at Fircroft.
brief and appropriate addresses by Monday, the Fourth.
Mrs. John Barrett, from Saturday
neighboring pastors, as follows:
Below the bridge is camp Reno,
until Monday evening. On the
T H E REAPER DEATH.
Rev. W. O. Fegely, of Trappe; Revs. at the present time occupied by six
Fourth the guests, as well as Mr.
The twin daughter of Mr. and Randall and Taggart, of the Lower members of George Smith Camp,
and Mrs. Harry Roth, Sr., Miss Mrs.
Jacob Kopenhafer, of near Providence Baptist and Presby No. 264, from Consbohocken, Cap
Wells, and Charles Lanning, of the
Alberta, were treated to a straw Oaks,died Sunday morning, aged terian churches; Revs. Eisenberg tain Lawrence. They are a gentle
ride in Mr. Clamer’s bay wagon to three months. The funeral was and Kochenderfer, of Spring City manly set of fellows, and on inquiry
the banks of the Perkiomen, on held on Tuesday; interment at the and Royersford; Rev. A. R. Thomp found a grandson of Sbaddy Herron
Glen Farm, where a delightful day Mingo Dunkard cemetery, Upper son, of Norristown; and Rev. of Conshy, who was a member of the
was spent in fishing and boating. Providence, undertaker F. W. Bodder, of Phoenixville; a prayer same regiment we belonged to.
was made by Dr. Hendricks of
All were entertained by a display Shalkop in charge.
Farther down the stream the Ivy
Trinity church, /of this borough.
of fireworks in the evening at Glen
Club of Reading is encamped, and
The
evening
service
was
even
more
Harvey
Burk,
the
only
son
of
Farm.
the water in the Perkiomen is
Edward and Elizabeth Burk, of near largely attended than the preceding as
rather
muddy, they brought their
this borough, died last Thursday of exercises of the day. A former native beverage
M e e tin g of. Tow n C ouncil.
along with them, to
pastor, Rev. E. Clarke Hibshman
catarrh
of
the
stomach
at
his
home
A regular meeting of Town in Lansdale, at the age of 31 years. touchingly referred to the tender kill the microbe that might invade
camp, and kill the germs in the
Council was held Friday evening,
leaves a wife, the daughter of recollections and hallowed associ the
water.
By the way, one of these
President Allebacb in the chair. He
ations
of
former
years
and
thOn
Chalkley and Elizabeth Jarrett, of
campers, while getting the camp in
Street and Road Commissioner Lansdale.
spoke
of
the
influence
of.the
Church
The
funeral
was
held
Hoyer and Collector Bartman sub Tuesday; interment at Rosehill upon Humanity in the same epi- shape, fell over the refrigerator and
mitted their reports, aud the usual cemetery, near Ambler.
grammaticand dramatic manner that fractured several ribs.
routine business was transacted. It
Rev. Mr. Roupe’s sermon to the
characterized his pulpit _efforts at
was decided to donate the sum of
St. Luke’s in other days. The Comrades and Sons of Veterans, de
Mary
Ann
Meschter,
wife
of
Dr.
fifty dollars to the Fire Company.
tones of the new pipe organ and the livered in the U. B. church, Mont
This action of Council will b.e gen G. K. Meschter of Worcester, died vocal music by the choir under the Clare, Sunday evening, July 3, was
suddenly
on
Tuesday
of
last
week
erally and heartily commended. It
leadership of Mr. C. A. Wismer, a patriotic sermon throughout. He
is the first contribution the Fire in her 60th year. , The husband added especial interest to the morn presented many ggod arguments.
and
three
children
survive—Cyrus,
Company has received from the
ing, afternoon and evening services. It was a review of historical events
borough treasury, and comes at a living at home; Gharles an instruc The esteemed pastor and members of from the very beginning, as his
time when the Company is in tor in Perkiomen Seminary, and St. Luke’s church have great text, Leviticus 25 : 10—“Proclaim
especial need of funds by reason of Mrs. Dr. E. G. Kriebel, of Wor reason to take renewed and just liberty throughout all the land unto
the extensive improvements made cester. The funeral was held Mon pride in their religious home. The all the inhabitants thereof”—proved
to its building, and the purchase of day at 10 a. m.; interment at the repairs made to the building have from the days of Washington, Lin
furniture, etc., for the new quarters cemetery of the Schwenkfelder been well made, the finishing of the coln, and McKinley.
to be devoted to the use of members church, Worcester.
interior or auditorium has been
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Richard
of Council and of the Fire Company.
most artistically executed, and the son, and Miss Leila Price, visited
The justice and reasonableness of
large pipe organ is all that can be Washington and Mount Vernon, and
Brutally Tortured.
the Councilmanic act referred to is
desired. The liberal assistance the tomb of the immortal Father of
A
case
came
to
light
that
for
persistent
and
so obvious as to need no special unmerciful torture has perhaps never been afforded the congregation by Mrs. this country. This is a delightful
explanation.
equaled. Joe Goloblck of Colusa, Calif, Henrietta Patterson, of Philadel trip. Take in the sights at Wash
writes : "For 15 years I endured insufferable phia, and Andrew Carnegie deserve ington, take steamboat to Mount
pain from Rheumatism and nothing relieved and will receive grateful remem
No Pity Shown.
Vernon, back to Alexandria by trolme though I tried everything known. I came
‘‘For years fate was after me continu across Electric Bitters and it’s the greatest brance. Quite appropriate indeed iey; visit the historical places made
ously,." writes F. A. Gulledge, Verbena, medicine on earth for that trouble. A few is the inscription on the plate at quite interesting by Washington;
Ala. “I had a terrible case of Files causing bottles of it comp'etely relieved and cured tached to the front of the organ: the Braddock house, its slave stalls,
24 tumors. When all failed Bucklen’s me." Just as good for Liver and Kidney “ To the Glory of God. Donated by powder magazines up in the second
Arnica Salve cured me.” Equally good for troubles and general debility. Only 50c. Mrs. Henrietta Patterson and An
story; the bits of furniture used by
Burns and all aches and pains. Only 25c. at Satisfaction guaranteed by J. W. Culbert,
drew Cernegie.”
Washington in the room where
druggist, Collegeville.
J. W. Culbert’s drug store.

Washington danced the minuet with
Lady Fairfax. This was the point
from which Braddock, with two
regiments of British Regulars and a
regiment of Colonial troops, with
Washington as guide, marched to
reduce Fort Duquesue, held by the
French and Indians, while this
country still was under British
rule.
Thirty members of Zook Camp,
No. 224, Norristown, encamped near
the dam of Mill Grove Mill, Boyer’s
Meadow, breaking camp Monday
evening. Captain Lynch command
ing. They presented a fine appear
ance, and as they charged up the
steep high bank at the Pennsy R.
R. they presented a living, a real
istic charge, without the discharge
of musketry, and of cannon. We
enjoyed the sight and thoughtof the
many charges during war times,
none so real without any casualties
as this one was. The bank there at
the bridge that crosses the Perki
omen ascends about straight up,
but the boys got there all the same.
The Green Tree Juniors beat the
Port Providence Juniors at a game
of base ball Monday, July 4. Score
7 to 1.
Joseph Dettra, of Collegeville,
visited his nephew, John B. Dettra,
Monday.
Everybody appeared to enjoy
themselves on the Fourth, and lots
of ready change went up in smoke.
LETTER

FRO M

ST.

L O U IS

E X P O S IT IO N .
D e a r E d it o r a n d R e a d e r s :—On
entering the fair grounds, a person
will ask himself, where shall I go?
A young fellow in a red cap and
coat and white trousers, will yell to
you : “ Buy a guide book—tells you
how and where to go and what to
see—every day somebody gets lost
just because they didn’t buy a guide
book,” etc. Right the boy is. A
guide book which contains a de
scription of buildings and a map of
grounds means much to a visitor.
A map of the grounds is indispens
able. From the entrance of this
hotel (C. E.) one path leads to Art
Hill, the loftiest point on the ex
position grounds. Here is the Art
Building, composed of three pa
vilions. As I entered one of the
doorways a lady said : “ Buy a cata
logue ? contains the names and de
scription of all the works of art.”
I asked “ how much ?” She replied
“ fifty cents.” I, thinking the fifty
cents would mean more to me
than the catalogue, said : “ Not to
day, as I have only ten minutes to
spend here.” She said: “ Why,
you want to spend ten days in these
buildings.” I hadn’t walked many
minutes before I thought the lady
was right in her estimate of time.
East of this building is Festival
Hall, fronted by the Cascade Gar
dens. The view from Festival Hall,
out over the cascades when the
fountains are running full force, is
a grand spectacle. The form of this
hall is circular, topped with a dome
which is the largest in the world.
In Festival Hall (seating capacity
3500) the National Educational As
sociation meets this week. Not near
all the school marms are able to find
room herein, and to tell thè truth
many were glad of it. They would
rather promenade up and down the
pike. No one can blame them. In
the rear of the stage in Festival
Hall is the largest pipe organ ever
built in the world. The other path
from this hotel leads to the State
Buildings. The Pennsylvania build
ing is a splendid piece of archi
tecture as well as a beautiful ex
position borne. The ceilings are
paneled and the walls and furnish
ings are red in the east room and
green in the west room. This build
ing is the home of the Liberty Bell
while it stays at the World’s Fair.
The bell has many visitors. In the
Connecticut building may be seen
Isarel Putnam’s candlesticks; in
Massachusetts building, Miles
Standish’s smoke pipe, and others
of like interest might be mentioned.
Beyond the State buildings we come
to the U. S. Government Building
(724x175). In architecture and situ
ation it is wholly worthy of the pur
pose for which it has been réared.
The*exhibits in this building are of
great interest. In the Post Office
department is shown the methods
of carrying the mail from the actual
mail car running on the road to-day
back to the carrier on horseback.
In the War and Navy department is
shown the latest equipment for the
field of battle as well as the older
form of armament. The central
figure of the naval exhibit is an ex
act full-sized reproduction of the
bow of an U. S. man-of-war fitted
out with turret guns, trappings,
and machinery of war. The U. S.
Mint, wireless telegraph, surgery,
radium, stuffed animals, skeletons
(one of a whale 75 ft. long), eggs
(one equal to 12 dozen ben eggs
from the Aepyorius, now extinct
bird of Madagascar), and other ex
hibits equally interesting are here
which take much time of the sight
seer as well as the one after in
formation. Yours truly,
A . B . B echtel.

need votes in order that they may
represent the farming interests,
and manufacturers in order that
they may represent the manufactur
ing interests, so women need votes
in order that they may. represent
the interests of the home. Men can
not represent women, because they
are unlike women. Women as a
class have tastes, interests and
occupations which they alone can
adequately represent. Men specially
represent material interests; wo
men will specially represent the
interests of the home.
Is there really anything terrible
in this?
Planning S u m m e r T rip s .

A t this season of the year, the get-away
idea is prominent in every one’s thoughts
and all those expecting to have a week or
more vacation during the summer are ar
ranging for their trip.
There is no doubt th a t the change of
scenery, air, etc., if only for one week, is
very advantageous to both mind and
body, and the greater the change the bet
ter the improvement.
B ut in considering a trip of this kind,
almost as im portant a question as “Where
to Go,” is “How to Go,” and up-to date
travelers who are posted mostly try to
arrange their trips so th a t they can do
the most part of their traveling by the
Reading System
The new summer schedule of the Read
ing System shows a number of swift,
well-equipped Express Trains leaving a t
frequent convenient intervals, the Read
ing Terminal, Philadelphia, for the moun
tains or fertile farming lands of Central
Pennsylvania, and from Chestnut Street
or South Snreet Perries for the seashore
and points in Southern New Jersey.
For those unfortunates who are pre
vented by business or home necessity from
spending even a week away, the Reading
System offers special convenient one day
trips in every direction.
Travelers destined to the White Moun
tains or other New England Points will
find the Hourly Trains to and from New
York, leaving both terminals Every Hour
—on the hour— a special convenience.
In M e m o ria m .

W hekbas, It has pleased Almighty God
in His unfathomable wisdom to take out
of this world and out of the membership
of the Crescent L iterary Society, by
death, our very worthy and highly es
teemed friend and co-worker, Miss Lizzie
Y. Missimer ; therefore,
Resolved, T hat in this painful Provi
dence, we bow in humble submission to
the will of Him who does “ not willingly
grieve nor afflict the children of men,”
fully believing th a t “The^Judge of all the
earth does right” and th a t all His deal
ings with his people are in love and
mercy, notwithstanding our inability so
to see it.
Resolved, T hat we hereby record our
appreciation and high esteem for the
memory of our departed fellow member,
and also render our deepest sympathy to
the family of the departed, praying th a t a
divine blessing may be upon the family
and Society under this cloud of borrow.
Resolved, T hat a copy of these resolu
tions and preamble be sent to the family
of the departed, and th a t they be spread!
upon the minutes of the Society, and th a t
they also he published in T h e I n d e p e n 
d e n t , the Schwenksville Item and in the
P ottstow n Daily News.

Women want the ballot because it
is fair and right that those who
obey the laws should have a voice
in making them, and that those who
pay taxes should have a voiee as to
the amount of the tax and the way
in which it shall be spent.
It is the quietest, easiest, most
dignified and least conspicuous way
of influencing public affairs. It
takes much less expenditure of
time, labor aDd personal presence
to go up to the ballot-box, drop in a
slip of paper and come away, than
to stand all day at the polls offering
coffee and entreaties to a miscel
laneous crowd of voters. Above all
the ballots would be effectual; the
coffee and entreaties too ofteD are
not.
It would elevate and broaden
women’s minds to take part of the
spare time which they now spend
on fancy work, card parties and
gossip, and devote it to the study of
public questions. It would make
them more intelligent companions
for their husbands, and broaderminded mothers for their children.
Women want to protect their
business interests. As farmers
Night Was Her Terror,
“ I would cough nearly all night long,”
writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of Alexandria,
Ind , “ and could hardly get any sleep. I
had consumption so bad that if I walked a
block I would cough frightfully and spit
blood, but, when all other medicines failed,
three $1 00 bottles of Dr. King’s New Dis
covery wholly cured me and I gained 53
pounds.” It’s absolutely guaranteed to cure
Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, Bronchitis, aud
all Throat and Lung Troubles. Price 50c.
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at J. W. Cul
bert’s drug store.

p U B L IC SALE OF 45 EXTRA

Southern Ohio Cows !
Will be sold a t public sale, on MONDAY,
JULY 11, 1904, a t Spang’s hotel,
Schwenksville, Pa., 45 extra Southern
Ohio fresh and springer cows. These are
good ones, the kind th a t make a farmer
happy to own and make money for him.
They are extra fine baggers and milkers
and are as fine as they grow anywhere
without any exception. In fact they are
as nice a lot as I sold for a long time.
Sale a t 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions by
FRANK SCHWENK.
F. H. Peterman, auct.
p i ’BLIC S A 1 Æ OF

Cows, Bulls and Shoats!
Will he sold a t public sale, on MONDAY,
JULY li> 1904, a t Beckman’s hotel,
Trappe, 20 fresh Cows and a few springers,
2 good large stock bulls, and 150 shoats
and pigs. Gentlemen, this is by far the
best load of stock we have shipped this
year. The cows are an extra good lot,
(several of them weighing 1200 pounds,)
including 2 roan Durhams, 2 Holsteius,
several Shorthorns and Aberdeens—all of
the finest grades. Altogether they are the
best lot we have ever shipped. The bulls
and shoats are the kind you are looking
for. Don’t fail to attend this sale, if you
w ant good stock. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Con
ditions by
SEANOR & TUCKER.
jpUBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
FAT CALVES, SHEEP AND LAMBS
AT PRIVATE SALE.

Will be sold a t public sale, on FRIDAY,»
JULY 15, 1904, a t Perkiomen Bridge
Hotel, one car-load of fresh cows and
close springers. This is a lo t of good
shapes, sizes, and big milkers. Farmers,
these cows are number one in milk pro
ducing qualities. Alse one stock bull. A
lot of fat calves, sheep, and lambs, will he
sold on Wednesday and Thursday previous.
Public sale on Friday, July 15, a t two
o’clock p. m. Conditions by
F. H. BERNHISEL.
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.

Pupils solicited. Engagements filled as
an accompanist.
7-7.

YfOTICK TO TAX-PAYERS.
The School Tax Duplicate for the
year 1904, for the township of Upper
Providence, has been placed in the hands
of the undersigned Collector. All persons
who shall within sixty (60) days from
July 2, 1904, make payment of any taxes
charged against them in said duplicate,
shall be entitled to a reduction of five per
centum from the amount thereof; and. all
persons who shall fail to make payment
of any taxes charged against them in said
duplicate on or before the 81st day oi De
cember, snail be charged five per cent, ad
ditional on the taxes charged against
them, which will be added thereto. Cor
respondence to receive attention must in
all cases he accompanied by postage for
reply. The Collector will be a t the fol
lowing places to receive said tax :
A t Black Rock, August 17, from 1 to 6
p. m.
A t Mr. Logan’s blacksmith shop, Au
gust 18, from 1 to 5 p. m.
A t Durham’s, Mont Clare, August 28,
from 1 to 6.
A t Mingo Creamery, August 24, from 2
to 5 p. m.
A t Kuipe’s Hotel, Trappe, August 25,
from 1 to 5 p. m.
A t my home, Green Tree, near Oaks,
August 26, 29 and 81, allday.
JOSEPH trMSTEAD,
Collector of Upper Providence Township.

ICE CREAM,

ANTED.
Carpenters wanted. Apply to me
W
a t Jeffersonville, or a t the P oth farm.

D avid G en n a b ia , j
B e s t ha R ee d ,
>Committee.
A n n a H il b o b n , }

One Lady’s Recommendation Sold Fifty
Boxes of Chamberlain’s Stomach
and Liver Tablets.
I have, I believe, sold fifty boxes of Cham
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablet on the'
recommendation of one lady here, who first
bought a box of them about a year ago. She
never tires of tetling her neighbors and
friends about the good qualities of these
Tablets—P. M. Shore, Druggist, Rochester,
Ind. The pleasant purgative effect of these
Tablets makes them a favorite with ladies
everywhere. For sale by Jos. W. Culbert,
Collegeville, M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn Sta
tion, and at Edward Brownback’s Store,
Trappe.
^L IZ A B E T H B. LACIOIAN,

Teacher of Piano.

Confections, Soft Drinks, Fruit,
Sandwiches, Tobacco,
Cigars, Etc.

Maple Ice Cream Law n,
Perkiomen Avenue,
Collegeville, Pa.
SCHOOL FINANCIAL
STATEMENT
POFUBLIC
UPPER PROVIDENCE DISTRICT,

6-30

ALBERT SHOEMAKER,
Jeffersonville, Pa.

o r male .
An Edison Phonograpic Outfit in
good order. Will be sold very cheap.
Apply to
JAMES B. RAPP.
Near Perkiomen Bridge.

F

.
House and lot on F irst avenue, ColF
legevilie. Call ou or address
or rent

5-19-3t.

J. W. HOOVER,
(At Hotel) Limerick Square, Pa.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.,
For the Fiscal Year Ending June 1, 1904:
F YOU WANT TO BUY, SELL,
Whole number of schools ................................ 13
OR REST
Number of teachers employed........................ 18
Number of pupils enrolled in all the schools..448
¡EtZE-A-H. E S T A T E ,
Average daily attendance.............................. 334
Amt. of tax levied for school pur
Or place FIR E INSURANCE IN RELI
poses ............ .................... $5250 52
ABLE COMPANIES, apply to
Less exonerations, errors, col.
fees.................................... 257 05—$4993 47
Brown, Cloud & Johnson,
Amt. tax levied for building purposes.. 749 62

I

TREASURER'S ACCOUNT— MONEY RECEIVED.

6-2.

Norristown, Pa.

Bal. on hand from last year................. $1021 52
Received from State appropriation.. 2225 23
From collector, including taxes of all
kinds, Collector Umstead.............. 5139 86
** Durham .............
430 00
•* Gumbes .............
20 00
Payment for destroyed books....................
87
Closing out large stock of GALVAN
Total receipts.......................... ... $8836 98 IZED W IRE a t l t i cents per pound.

Galvanized W ire For
Sale Cheap.

TREASURER’S ACCOUNT—MONEY P A ID OUT.

For teachers’ wages........................ .
$5160 00
For repairs, cleaning, janitor, etc........
354 74
For fuel and contingencies, nouse ex
penses ............................................
596 67
Treasurer ......................
125 00
Salary of Secretary, expenses, stationery, postage, etc ...........................
101 85
44 00
For printing and auditors’ fees...... ...
For debt...................................$1500 00
In te re st................................. 110 00— 1610 00
For books and supplies .......................
354 44
For Board of Health ..........................
42 61
For all other purposes and sundry ex
penses, insurance .....................
38 00
Total money paid out.................... $8427 31
RESOURCES A N D LIA BILITIES.

W H Y W O M EN W ANT THE
B A LLO T.

There is more catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put to
gether, and until the last few years was sup
posed to be incurable. For a great many
years doctors pronounced it a local disease,
and prescribed local remedies, and by con
stantly failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Science has proven
catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and
therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only
constitutional cure on the market. It is
taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any case it fails
to cure. Send for circulars and testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all drug
gists. Testimonials free.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Cash on h a n d .....................................
409 67
Amt. duo dist. from Col. Uinstead, 1903 460 51
“
“
“
Durham, 1902
85 83
11
“ Col. Frank Gumbes, 1899
9 27
Debt of district .............
500 00
We hereby certify that we have examined the
above and found it correct.
L ewis Griffin ,
jf
J ohn U. F rancis, >Auditors.
Daniel W. S chraCk , )
Witness our hands this 6th day of June, 1904.
J . W. T hompson, President.
C. U. B ean, Secretary.

SUITABLE FOR FENCES, GRAPE
ARBORS, etc.
W. L. GOTWALS,
Franklin and Washington Sts.,
6-16.
Norristown, Pai

.
E state of Samuel M. Rambo, M. D.,
E
deceased, late of Oaks, Montgomery Co.,
s t a t e n o t ic e

Pa, Letters of adm inistration on the
above estate having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted to the
said estate are requested to make pay
ment, aud those having claims to present
the Same without delay to
CHESTER A. RAMBO,
Administrator.
Frank M. Gumbes, attorney, Oaks, Pa.
6-23.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
E state of Alfred Hallman, late of
Limerick township, Montgomery county,
deceased. Letters of adm inistration on
the above estate having been granted the
undersigned, all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those bavihg legal claims,
to present the same w ithout delay to
ELIZABETH HALLMAN,
Administratrix.
Royersford, Pa., R. D. No. 2.
Or her attorney, Henry M. Brownback,
Norristown, Pa.
5-19.

E

s t a t e n o t ic e .
Flat Dutch, Sorehead and Drumhead, 6c.
E state of George W. Yeagle, late of
perdoz.; 20c. per 50; 30c. per 100; $2.00 Limerick
Montgomery county,
per 1000. All Head, Houser (fine) and deceased. township,
Letters of adm inistration on
Drumhead Savoy (curled), 8c. per doz.; 80c. the above estate
having been granted the
per 50 ; 50c. per 100; $3.50 per 1000.
undersigned, aU persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims,
to present the same w ithout delay to
FREDERICA C. YEAGLE,
Administratrix,
READY JULY 10.
Limerick, Pa.
Golden Heart, Giant Pascal, White Plume Or her attorney, Henry M. Brownback,
and Schumacher, 6c. per doz.; 20c. per 50 ;
Norristown, P a.
5-19.
88c. per 100; $2.00 per 1000. Winter Queen
and Many Heart,8c. per doz.; 25c. per 50;
85c. per 100 ; $2.50 per 1000.
i r e t a x n o t ic e .
{3F“For extra select plants, add I5c. per
The members of the Perkiomen V al
100 to above prices.
ley Mutual Fire Insurance Company of
Endive Plants, ready July 10. Two kinds, Montgomery county are hereby notified
th a t a tax was levied on May 16,1904, of
6c. perdoz.; 25c. per 100.
Late Beet Plants, 6c. per doz ;35c. per 100. $1.50 on each one thousand dollars for
which
they are insured, to pay losses sus
Plant bush beans up to Aug. 20. We have
the right kinds. Order your Turnip, Ruta tained. Payments will be made to the
Baga and Winter Radish Seeds. We have collector, or to the Secretary a t his office
in Collegeville.
the best kinds.
E xtract from C harter: And if any mem
Send us a list of your wants for Prime
Timothy, Crimson Clover, and other seeds. ber of the Company shall refuse or neglect
to pay his or her assessment within 40
We handle but one grade—the best.
days after the publication of the same, 20
Our price list free for the asking.
per cent, of the assessment will be added
All orders by mail, and those left with the thereto, and if payment be delayed for 50
Collegeville Bakers, will receive prompt at days longer, then his, her, or their policy
shall have become suspended until pay
tention.
ment shall have been made.
H O R A C E
The 40 days’ time for payment of said
tax will date from June 4,1904.
SEEDSMAN a n d f l o r i s t ,
A. D. FETTEROLF,
Secretary.
4-14.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 6-2.

E

200,000 Celery Plants,

F

U A IL K O A D ü.

m cilt Paiatinc&Varnishino: n
Philadelphia &
I Rubber-Tiring a Specialty. n
Reading Railway m
m
§
i
Have now in stock—Rubber-tire
IN EFFECT MAY 15. 1904.
m
Top Buggy, light and neat. Fine i
Cut-under Carriage, slightly used.
Trains Leave Collegeville.
H o rse-M k o eiiig a n d G e n 
era l R ep a irin g

E n g in e s B u m H a r d C o a l— N o S m o k e

F ob P erkiomen J unction , N orristown
a n d P h il a d e l p h ia — Week days — 6.14,
7.13,8.19,11.34 a. m.;6.05p. m. Sundays—
6.80 u- m.; 6.33 p. m.
F or A llentown —Week days —7.32,11.04
а. m.; 3.22, 6.35, p. m. Sundays —
8.30 a. ra.; 7.39 p. m.
F or E ast Greenville —5 38 p. ra.

PRO M PTLY AND W E LL D O N E.

I
S
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n

R . II. G R A T E R ,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Trains For Col lege ville.
7.06, a. m.; 6.21 p. m.

ATLANTIC CITY. ATLANTIC CITY.

6.00 a. m . LcL
7.00 a. m. SI Ex.
8.00 a. m. Ex.
9.00 a. m. Ex.
10.60 a>. m. Ex.
1.00 p. m. Ex.
<1.30 p. m. Ex.
( Sat’aay only.
2.00 p. m. Ex.
3.00 p,. m. Ex.
<8.40 p. m. Ex.
) 60 Minutes
<4.00 p . m. Ex.
\ 90 Minutes

OCEAN CITY.

4.30 p. m. Ex. 7.00 a.m. $1 Ex.
<6.00 p. m. E x .
8.40 a. m .
$ 60 Minutes
11.50 a. m.
6.00 p. m. Lcl.
2.15 p. m.
5.40 p m. Ex.
4.20 p. in.
7.15 p. m. Ex.
5.30 p. in.
CAPE MAY.

SEA ISLE.

7.00 a . m. $1 Ex. 7.00 a.m. $1 Ex.
8.50 a. m.
8.50a. m.
11.50 a. m.
2.15 p. m.
1.40 p. m .
4.20 p. m.
<4.15 p. m.
( 90 Minutes
6.30 p. m.

ATLANTIC CITY. ATLANTIC CITY.

OCEAN CITY.

4.45 p. m. Ex. 7.00 a. m. SI Ex.
5.00 p. m. L c l.
8.45 a. m.
7.15 p. m. Ex.
9 16 a. m.
5.00 p. in.
CAPE MAY.
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Buggy, E x p r e s s , and
Heavy

g

im

Horse Sheets, Lap Spreads, Har
ness, Whips, Brushes, and
Curry Combs.

i
Ift

We are also headquarters
for all kinds of Hardware, Tools,
Paints, Oils, Glass, and Cement.

ft

m

§i
1

TheN,H,BenjaminCo, ftft
I-ft
205 BRIDGE 8T.,

SUNDAYS.
6 00 a. m. Lcl.
7 00 a. m. $1 Ex.
7.30 a. m. SI Ex.
8.00 a. ra. Ex.
8.30 a . m. E x.
0.00 a. m. Ex.
10.00 a. m. Ex.
11.00 a m. Ex.

nu

1 W e Have a Good

11
I

SEA ISLE.

m

Penna. ft

’PHONE 12.

ft

Phœnixville,

Ii

J. P. Stetler, Manager.

7.00 a . m. SI Ex 7.00 a. m. SI Ex,
8.45 a m.
9.15 a. m.
6.00 p. m.
5.00 p. m.

Detailed time table at ticket offices, 13th
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and
check baggage from hotels and residences.
A. T. DICE,
EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.

Lattimore & F ox

TO BALTIMORE

Beautiful Inland Water Route
Between P hiladelphia and
Baltim ore.
I3F“ Day Boat sails every morning at 7.30,
arriving early the same afternoon. Night
Boat sails every afternoon at 5 o’clock (ex
cept Sunday). Through tickets to Wash
ington, D. C., and the South. Fare—Day
Boat, $1.50 ; Evening Boat, $2.00.

Excursion, good for 15 days, $2.50, good
on either Day or Night Boat. Send for illus
Our increased sales show that trated pamphlet.
our motto of FAIR DEALING and
MODERATE PRICES are appreci
F, S. GROVES, Agent,
ated.
Call Bell ’Phone 731, and let us Pier 3, South Delaware Avenue,
show you our designs in OUR EX
Philadelphia.
CELSIOR GRANITE. THE RICH
EST LOOKING and FINEST
GRAINED GRANITE IN THE
MARKET.

Lattimore & F ox,

A

S a fe a n d E ffic ien t D e s t r o y e r
A lg a e a n d T y p h o id G erm s.

$18,000,(100 and vegetable oils over $16,of

By B. BENJAMIN, Jr.

Livery, Sale and Boarding Stable

Marshall and Kohn Streets

T h e T r o lle y C arrie* F a r m P r o d a c e .

COLLEGEVILLE,

expectations of those who will entrust me to
•erve them.

S u m m er Shed F o r L iv e S tock .

läriT Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2

More IMPROVEMENTS
W ill be added to Sewing
Machines.
B a t I f you want the best machine
o f to-day, bay tbe famous

Great Slaughter in Prices !--Foi
the next 30 days I will rednce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have tht
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Bo>
trade a specialty.
W . E . JO H N S O N ,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
SS». SS». *»>. AVA AVA S»A A»>. < *> A»* <♦>.

■>.«>»

W hen in N orristow n, P a .,
STOP AT THE

RAMB0 HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).
-----oOo-----

Wheeler

Wilson

&

UNTO-

9

I t has all the good points of other sewing
machines and some that are exclusively its
own. The ball-bearing attachments and the
avoidance of a noisy shuttle appeal to most
women. Come to our daily demonstration.

Vheeler & I i l * Manufacmrini Co.
MAIN PHILADELPHIA OFFICE : 930
MARKET STREET.

For SaleliyWe Spence,Norristown,Fa.
60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADE MARKS
D esign s
C opyrig hts A c .
Anyone lending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patentee
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
tpecial notice,
... Ice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest clrculation of any scientific jo u rn a l.___
_ __
Terms,
$3 a
S s m m ^ a a 1*' ^ Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN
&Co.3e,B"«'hra»’ New York
Branch Office, 835 F St.. Washington, D. C.

First-class Accommodations for Han
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasorable.
Both English and German spoken.

P. K. G able, Proprietor.
w w w W w w w w w w w w

E a s y a n d Q uick!

Soap-Making
w ith

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
water, melt 5 lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set
Full Directions on Every Package

Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
may be opened and closed at will, per
mitting the use of a small quantity at a
time. It is just the article needed in
every household. It will clean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
Write for booklet “Uses o f Banner
Lye' ’—free.
The Penn Chemical Works, Philadelphia

N ew s a n d N otes.

Profit in poultry as a side issue is
illustrated by the statement that the
bulk of the eggs, 75 per cent of the
whole amount, comes from small flocks
owned by wage earners. Comparatively few of those who pay
daily visits to the grocer and the mar
ket man realize that 12,000,000 farmers
are engaged in supplying the other 70,000,000 people of the United States with
food.
Roberts suggests $250 as a conserva
tive estimate of the value of the ma
nure produced during seven winter
months on a small farm carrying four
horses, twenty cows, fifty sheep and
ten hogs.
In making catalpa plantations one
should be sure to secure the variety
speciosa, whose native home is on the
Wabash river, as there are other species
that are worthless on account of ir
regular and crooked growth.

Snowbound

Rockford, 111.—Farmers in north
eastern Illinois and the adjoining sec
Norristown, - Penna.
tion in Wisconsin are making use of
the electric roads to ship live stock,
butter and eggs, vegetables and other
FRANK W . SH ALK0P,
product* direct from their own farms
to the Chicago market. They have side
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
tracks on which to Joad cars, and these
cars are then run on to the main lines
At Fry’s C ollegeville H otel
and through to destination. It is
claimed that this is much cheaper than
Stables,
driving to market with teams. Rock
P a. ford also is the center of several interT R A P P E , PA.
First-class teams iurnished at all hours at urban lines, and trolley transportation
for farm produce has become very
reasonable rates.
Parties will be accommodated with large popular among the farmers this sea
son. In the pressure of farm work
coach.
and scarcity of help it is a saving of
All kinds of hauling done.
the time and labor of men and teams
HENRY BOW ER, Proprietor. and in other ways a great convenience
for farmers to take themselves and
their produce to town in this expedi
tious and easy fashion. As a conse
quence, the building up of the farm
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
trade in this and other places which
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
are trolley centers is evident.
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest

Undertaker * Embalmer

000 ,000.

Washington.—Aside from water pol
lution due to germs which give rise to
typhoid and other serious diseases, sci
entists recognize water contamination
which, without being dangerous to
health, renders the water offensive In
odor and taste and unfit for use. In
many cases troubles in water supplies
are produced by algae, or vegetable
growths, and not by Injurious bacteria.
Such annoyance In connection with wa
ter supplies is widespread. Among the
complaints oftenest heard are that the
water has a fishy taste and odor; that
It tastes and smells like rotten wood;
that the water Is musty; that there is
believed to be some decomposing ani
mal body in it or dead fish. Sometimes
water so affected becomes so repulsive
that neither horses nor dogs will drink
It. In some cases water will be very
foul for six to eight weeks during the
hottest part of summer. In others the
special period of rank odor and taste
may occur during the autumn. In oth
ers still It is a mud all the year mat
ter. The necessity of finding some
cheap method of preventing or remov
ing algae contamination of cress beds
first led the bureau of plant industry to
...By...
Investigate methods of securing purifi
T E MP L E BAI LEY
cation of water.
Dr. Moore and Mr. Kellerman,
.... Copyright, 190U, by T. 0. McClure.
who have been engaged in this re
search, have found that it is entirely
practicable to cheaply and quickly de
It was an awful storm. The snow
stroy objectionable algae in small
lakes, ponds, storage reservoirs and curled up over the tops of the fences,
other similar bodies of water by the and there were no roads to be seen,
use of extremely dilute solutions of nothing but white fields broken here
copper sulphate or of metallic copper. and there by black clumps of trees.
The fact that an extremely dilute so
Dick Harwood bent his head to the
lution (1 to 100,000) will also destroy wind and spoke softly to his horses.
the most virulent typhoid and cholera They were floundering sturdily through
bacteria at ordinary temperatures in the snow, eager for the end of the
three hours is of great importance and
significance. Solutions of copper as Journey and for the comfort of the
dilute as this are not considered in warm barn and well filled mangers.
“Who-oo-oo-oo-pee!”
jurious to man or other animals. It
Dick lifted his head and looked out
is stated by these investigators, how
ever, in the report upon their work, aver the storm swept night. That was
that the use of copper sulphate for Myra’s cry, the one he had taught her
the prevention of disease is regarded when he was in short trousers and she
as incidental and is not designed in wore long braids.
any way to supplant efficient preven
“Who-oo-oo-oo-pee!” again came the
tive measures now in use. It is be cry, but Myra was miles away in the
lieved, however, that up to this time no big city. It came from the little schoolsuch satisfactory means of thoroughly,
rapidly and cheaply sterilizing a reser
voir have been known, since the cop
per sulphate is fatal to pathogenic
forms peculiar to water, while benefi
cial bacteria are not affected by it.
It is unfortunate for the general pub
lic that these authorities find it neces
sary to emphasize the statement that
“no rule for determining the amount
of copper sulphate to be added can be
given. Each body of water must be
treated In the light of Its special con
ditions.”
Definite knowledge in regard to what
organisms are present, the constitu
tion of the water, its temperature and
other Important facts are considered
necessary before it is possible to deter
mine the proper amount of copper sul
phate to be added. A microscopical
examination thus becomes as impor
tant as a bacteriological or chemical
analysis.
It is stated that the cost of material
for exterminating algae will ’not ex
ceed 50 to 60 cents per million gallons
and will usually be less." The destruc
tion of pathogenic bacteria requires an
expenditure of from $5 to $8 per mil
lion gallons, not including the cost of
labor.
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Light Buggy, pole latest pattern.
Second h.ud Germantown Wagon.
Second-hand Top Buggy. Jumpseat Carriage, good order.
Keystone ’Phone.

L eave P hiladelphia —Week days—6.08,
9.33 a. m.; 1.36, 4.28, 5.23 p. m. Sundays—
L eave B r i d g e p o r t — Week days — 2.19
б. 00 p.m. Sundays—7.45 a. m.; 6.59 p. m.
L eave N orristown —6 58, 10.28 a. m.;
5.04 p. m.
L eave Perkiomen J unotion —Week days
—7.17, 10.47 a. m.; 3.02, 5 26, 6.21, p. m.
Sundays—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
Leave A llentown — Week days—4.07,
6.50,9.45 a. m.; 4.40 p. m. Sunday—4.45
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
L eave E ast Greenville —6.30 a. ra.
ATLANTIC CITY R. R.
From Chestnut Street Ferry.
For South Street see time tables at stations.
WEEKDAYS.

WATER PURIFICATION.

The accompanying illustration, occur
ring in Orange Judd Farmer, shows a
cheap shed for live stock to be used
in lots during the very hot summer
weather. It is constructed on runners,
so that it can be moved from one lot
t« another without any trouble. Tbe
illustration is not correct in that the
shed is floored. This of course can be

cheat summer sha de .

.done and in some cases may be desir
able, but ordinary earth is the best
bottom for anything of this kind.
The shed is six feet high at the in
closed end and seven feet at the door
end. It was made of ordinary boards.
The runners are 2 by G’s, the cross
pieces 2 by 4’s and the uprights 2 by
4’s. The roof is ordinary one foot
boards, with battens, and the rear the
same. The shed should be placed so
that the rear points toward the south.
This furnishes much relief to animals
during the heat of the day.
A r s e n a te o f L ead F o r C a reu llo .

Many New York plum and cherry
growers have long desired a less la
borious method than the “jarring”
process for fighting curcullo. Poison
sprays have been recommended and
tested for many years, and some think
they succeed In controlling the Insect
in this way. Last season several
growers made thorough tests of arse
nate of lead, and the results were very
gratifying on both plums and cherries.
It was used at about two pounds In
fifty gallons of water or bordeaux mix
ture and applied thoroughly two or
three times soon after the blossoming
period. Recent experiments In other
states show that this poison is more
effective than parts green and similar
poisons In fighting the codling moth.
Thus the indications are that arsenate
of lead will come into more general
use.—M. V. Slingerland.
Farm

P r o d u c ts o f 1003.

Five hundred million dollars is giv
en as a conservative estimate by G. K.
Holmes, chief of the division of for
eign markets, of the farm products of
this country not fed to live stock in
1903.
The value of the exports of 1903 is
reckoned as cotton, 38 per cent; grain
and grain products, 25 per cent; meat,
meat products and live animals, 24 per
cent. Tobacco exports are valued at
$35,000,000, oil cake and oilmeal at
nearly $20.000.000. fruit and nuts over

DIOK

FELT

HIMSELF IN A BLISSFUL
DREAM.

house at the crossroads, which was
half covered with drifting snow. Dick
urged bis horses nearer and discerned
In the doorway a dark figure, then he
caught tbe sound of a voice.
“Please, whoever you are, won’t you
stop ?”
“Myra!” he cried and flung the reins
down and ran to her.
“Why, Dick Harwood!” She held out
both of her hands, and then while he
held them in his warm clasp she broke
down and explained, with little sob
bing gasps:
“I started from the station before the
storm—I thought I could get home, you
know,-and then it started—and at last
I took shelter in here, hoping that some
one would pass and give me a ride, and
you are the first person who has come
—and I am nearly frozen—nearly fro
zen, Dick.”
“Wasn’t there any wood in the
stove?” asked Dick practically.
“Yes, but I hadn’t any matches, and
here I have been for hours with wood
and stove and no fire.”
Dick flung the door open and went
into the schoolroom. The rows of bat
tered little desks confronted him spec
trally as he lighted a match and touch
ed it to the ready laid fuel. The flames
leaped up and at once began to give
out comfort. '
“Now, you get warm while I go and
look after the horses,” said Dick.
“There is a shed back of the house,
and I can cover the team with the old
robes and give them a feed of corn.
I’ll be back in a minute.”
When he returned he found that she
had drawn an old settee before the
fire. She sat in one comer of it, with
her face pink in the reflected glow.
Dick noticed the whiteness of the
hands that she held in front of the
blaze and tbe gleam of gold in the hair
that rippled under the modish turban.
He brought in several packages and
- laid them beside her.
“Are you hungry?” he asked.
“Starved! Oh, you blessed boy! You
were taking home groceries." And sbe
held up a box of biscuits.
He thrilled at the sound of her old
name for him. How often she had
called him her “blessed boy” in tbe
days before sbe had become ambitions
for a career!
“It’s so nice to see you, Myra,” he
said as he rummaged in the little cup
board over the teacher’s desk.
“Nice I That isn’t the word for the
way I feel,” said Myra from the settle.
“I was just dying to see you—all.” She
added the last word quickly as Dick
whirled aronnd and looked at her, with
his soul in his eyes. She did not meet
his look, however, and he turned away,
with a little sigh. “Do you like It in
.town?” he asked.
“Cm—mm!” she murmured.
“Does that mean ‘yes’ or ‘no?’ ” He
had brought ont a little kettle and a
teapot and was filling the kettle with
water from a covered pail that stood
behind the stove.
“Both,” she laughed. “I like it and I
don’t like it.”
“What don't you like?” he asked.
“Oh, it’s ail so cold. Every one
thinks of himself. Why, Dick, I might
live and die with twenty people In the
same house and not one of them would
know It until the undertaker came.
That Is the trouble—no one cares, no
one cares,” sbe declared passionately.
He leaned forward eagerly, then
checked himself. “But you have your
music.”
“Oh, music!” she said disparagingly,
and at her tones his heart leaped.
The water had boiled in tbe little
kettle.
“I will let you make the tea,” he
said and opened the package of the
fragrant herb. While she heated the
teapot and cut the tea to steep he

drew a little tabffe ih front of the set
tle and put on It crackers and cheese
and sardines. Then, with a laugh and
a flourish, he set in the center a great,
creamy, custard pie.
“Aunt Priscilla sent it to mother,”
he said, “but I guess we need it the
m ost”
Myra danced around the table and
clapped her hands like the little girl
Dick remembered so well. Finally
she stopped in front of him. “Dick,”
she said, “did you ever eat a boarding
house pie?”
He shook his head.
“Well,” she said, “you are in no con
dition to appreciate Aunt Priscilla’s
pie. I am the only one who will do Its
deliciousness justice.”
It was not a bad supper, that im
promptu one served by candlelight In
the old schoolhouse, and Dick felt him
self in a blissful dream as he looked
across the table at the fair face.
After tbe meal Myra fell into a re
trospective mood.
“Do you remember the winter after
noons right here in this old room when
we children used to pop corn and roast
apples and Miss Betsey would read to
us—dear Miss Betsey?”
“I remember you with the firelight
on your face and with your cheeks red
as they are now,” said Dick ardently.
“And how we used to slide down the
long hill outside and how I lost my
mittens once in the snow and you
found them for me?”
“I remember the kiss that you gave
me for a reward,” said Dick.
Myra flushed. “Listen how the wind
blows,” she said Irrelevantly.
Dick got np and went to tbe door.
“It’s an awful night,” he said as he
came back with his coat collar pow
dered white, “but when the horses are
rested and you are thoroughly warm I
think I can get you home. It isn’t far.”
He knelt in front of the stove and
poked in more wood. Myra sat with
her chin in her hand as she leaned her
elbow on her knee and gazed dreamily
into the fire.
“It’s good to be at home,” she said.
Something in her tone gave him cour
age.
“I wish home might always be where
our two hearts were, Myra,” he said,
with unconscious poetry.
“I think that is the only home in
which I shall ever be happy, Dick,”
she said simply.
“Do you mean It, Myra? My ways
are such plain ways, dearl”
She sighed happily as he drew her to
him.
“Oh, you blessed boy!” she said. “It
was just because I loved the plain
ways that I came back and because 1
missed my friends and the dear old
hills and you, Dick.”

8TORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.

N E W DOUBLE-BREASTED

S I 5 OUTING SUITS
B A L L Y B O O

! H omespun Cheviot

m

Is a cloth that is woven entirely by hand and is all wool fabric» light in weight and light in color, made expressly for cool
dressy outing suits. Coats are single or double-breasted, hand-tailored, one-quarter lined, trimmed with silk moftair and
ciit on latest models. Trousers have belt loops, cuff buttons (If you wish) aud patent drawer supporters. Buying one of
these suits is just like finding five dollars. We never offered a better or more st lish suit for $10.00.

Serge Suits at $5.90 and $7.50.
Single or double-breasted coats, tapped seams, Italian lined, belt loops on pants. Where else will you find such good
suits ! The Serge is guaranteed, If It changes its color a new suit for tbe asking. We have tested tbe cloth, so we can make
this guarantee. Young men’s sizes, 13 to 20 years ; men’s, 84 to 44 breast.

B R O K E N

L O T

S A L E .

BUYS’ SUITS. End of large lots that have been mostly sold out that are odd lots to ns, sizes are good, variety excellent.
Boy*’ Norfolk Suits, 8 to 16 years. Boys’ Blouse Suits, 3 to 10 years. Boys’ Outing Suits, 10 to 16 years.
Boys’ Russian Suits, 3 to 6 years.
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V a l u ^ d $ 45 o o .
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W E IT Z E N K O R N S , - - - Pottstown, Pa.
Econom ical Care o f E states
Is exercised by this Company, which acts as Trustee, Executor,
Administrator and Guardian. The care o f real estate is a special
feature. The Company collects rents, pays taxes, attends to repairs,
and acts as agent for the best interest o f the owner. Call or write
for Information.

The N orristow n Trust Co.
Main and D eK alb S ts ., - -

N orristow n, P a .

I am prepared to promptly furnish
and erect STEAM AND HOT WATER
HEATERS and to do all kinds of re
pairing, as to beaters and steam fixtures.
Send for description of “ Charmer” and
“ Imperial” Steam Heaters. These are
among the very best on the market,
and sure to give satisfaction.

A L L K IN D S o f PU M P S
furnished, or repaired. Wind Mills
supplied and erected.
Good workmanship guaranteed.
A share of the patronage of tbe public respectfully solicited.

SAVE YOUR POULTRY
-----BY USING------

A d m lu lo n b y T ic k et O nly.

The fire engines had just gone, and
the crowd, rather disgusted to see'noth
ing more than a little smoke and a bro
ken basement window, had dispersed.
But, says the Chicago News, a number
of small boys still hung about the
house, apparently expecting a fresh
outburst of the fire.
They were as quiet as ten or twelve
boys gathered together under such ex
citing circumstances usually are. They
scuttled up and down the steps, peer
ing Into the window and shouting the H
result of their observations. They ran
up the front steps and peered inquir
ingly into the vestibule.
Suddenly the front door opened, and
a little woman came out. It was plain
that she had not entirely recovered
from the shock of the engines and the
smashing glass, but sbe made a heroic
effort to speak calmly.
“Now, boys,” she said, “go right
away, if you please! There is nothing
here to Interest you! This is jnst a lit
tle private fire!”

D u. H

ess

J. H. BOLTON,

’ D A N -A -C B -A .

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

W ill Prevent and Cure Gaps, Cholera and Roup.
----- S O L D

||

-A A T

Furniture

|§

1 tfr CULBERT’S DRUG STORE, $

Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

m ~ C O L L E G E V IL L E

g

Furniture Warerooms!
Geo. F. Olamer,
CONTRACTOR FOR

Heating
Apparatus

G o r g eo u s W o m e n o f A b / s s l n l a .

For downright gorgeousness there Is
little that can surpass a family party
of Abyssinian women bound from one
village to another in festival time, not
ably about Easter, for the Abyssinians are Christians. A brilliant, bangle
'adorned headdress is bound over the
brow and drawn back to fall down the
shoulders. The upper part of the body
Is clad in a blouse of red and white
Hteftuiy covered with gold and silver
ornaments that are handed down from
generation to generation. A short skirt
in the same style comes below the
knees, and the legs are Incased in bril
liant colored strips wound tightly
about like putters, often beaded and
spangled. The feet, usually bare, are
variously adorned with toe rings, an
kle bracelets and other ornaments.

CAR FARE PAID.

SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 11 P. M.

In Steam, H ot
W ater, and
Hot Air.
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its
Branchen. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges,"^
Cottage Boilets, Gas and Gasoline Engines ; Rider,
and Errie88on’8 Hot Air Pumping Engines.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

M A IN S T ., COL.L.EG EVIL.UE, P A .

We are now prepared to offer
our custom ers goods at prices
never before heard of.
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Saits in Hair Cloth, BrocateJle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a fall line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 82 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while EV>ck is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

A V ery Im portant M atter

For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wbea
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oat«, Cracked Corn
A S ym p tom .
Tomdix—What reason have you for Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Ca*ii prices.

thinking you have hay fever? Hojax—
Because every time I meet a grass
widow I sneeze.—Chicago Journal.

You will find it at

H FURNISHING B

Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,

Enthusiastic mediocrity often passes
for talent. A hot sausage is not more Lately remodeled and put iu fine shape for business. Come ami 'nspe r
nutritious than a cold sausage, but It We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at suort notice.
is more highly thought of.—Puck.

Respectfully,

Undertaker *- Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention

John L. Bechtel,

F. J. CLAMER.

EMIL KLA.USFELDER, Manager.

COLLEGEYILLE, PA.
’P hone

No. 18.

Carfare to Philadelphia

THE 0LDSTAND

W* bring Philadelphia a n d its best Clothing Store to y o u r vory door

Established - - 1875.

This is How:

TH K V COM E A RUNNING

to get our feed. When your stock shows an
eagerness for Feed, it’s a good sign that they
are in good health, and that the Feed is good.
ORDINARY FEED
contains a large
fo eign matter.
purity of the feed
find onr prices
quality.

percentage of dirt and
Yon can depend on the
that we offer. , Yon will
the lowest, considering

You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
amount. How much? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.

Wanamaker
Outfitter* to
Men, Women, Boy* and Girl*

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Brown

AND

,

sixth and M arktt S ts.,

Cakes

Philadelphia

IN VARIETY.

Oak H a il

Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

mmm

W.H.GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

6a

Choice Bread

JO H N H . C U S T E R ,

NO MATTER

22ju.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

JVIVERY AND

B O A R D IN G S T A B L E S

W hat You May Have to Sell, Plant an

A t Stroud’s Railroad House,

Advertisement in

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

T E A M S TO

LTI1=?.33

A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
or carriage to any destination desired.
HORNE CLIPPING every weekday
In season.
Contracts for moving goods and
heavy hauling taken.

Lotof Second-hand Buggies
for sale a t away down prices. Come ant),
see the bargains.
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
or sale a t reasonable prices.
tSF*General Blacksmith Business at Davis’
Oed Stand.
H E N R Y Y O S T , JR .
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M.

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
AND YOU W ILL HEAR OF A BUYER.

I .W .

HARPER
KENTUCKY
W M ISEEY
for Gentlemen
w h o cherish
Quality.

Remem

ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS

For sale by t : : : A. A. I.ANDIN.

is executed at the office of THE INDEPENDENT at

o r r i s t o w n
h e k a i .d
B O O K BIS DERY. Binding,
Job Ruling, Perforating. Paging, Number
ing, Blank Books for Banks and Business
Houses, given special attention. Magazines
hound and repairing done quickly and
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

reasonable prices.

N

Address

MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

